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American Officers. Will Watch WarjLfleet will then proceed ostensibly toA BRITISH TURKEY DAY
NOVEMBER 30
First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOH1&.W. ZCiLtARS, Vice-Preside- A. B, SMITH, Cashier;
L. K. ADAMS, AsMstart Cashier.
THE "NOKMAI
Try One.AU the dealers handle it.
. .w MADE BY
STANDARD CIGAR FACTORY.
. t,f pCHERT. Proprietor. Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid ou time deposits.
ROWNE & ipZANARES
GOMPANY,
SO ARE OUR
OVIICOATS,
But in Price Only.
prices, quality and styles, Why
money and wear ihe best. . Holesalo& Harris.
Washington, Oct., 25.Coionl JSum-
ner. Major Storey,-'- , jEapt'ai .lbson
and Captain Slocum have beea,.detall- -
ed to proceed to South' Africa and
observe and report upon the military
operations in the Transvaal.
Coionel Sumner is a brigadier gen-
eral of volunteers, his present situ-
ation being that of military attache
to the United States embassy at ixm-don- .
Major Storey Is stationed- - at
Governor's island; Captain Gibson .s
an ordinance officer, stationed at In-
dianapolis, and Captain Slocum, who
was-Unite- States military attache
at Lisbon, Is already on his way to
citfeLTewn. " ; ;
Health, Comfort,
' 00RA8HITT.
selecting our fall stock, we haveIN had these three objects in view.
Call, examine and be convinced
that e Lave: succeeded. Just
ihe followtog: Men's and
Boys'; canvass leggings, Women's,
Misses' and Children's- - Jersey, and
Cloth leggings, Over Gaiter jiobutton. Felt Slippers, Ties and
Shoes. All kinds Of Rubber Goods
Prices according to quality. -
Th&oComffidii Sense
Bridge Strtct.
WALLPAPER
l&finrlnisi
muun
25c TO 50c.
For the next 39 Days.
PITTENGER & CO.
.IS
'fCHEAP
We guarantee
- V not let us save you
We Mean Business. Fox
Jam Public!
I have purchased the Monte-zum- a
Restaurant from Mrs.
(C. Wright and respectfully
'solicit', the patronage-hereto-'-
--
.;fro received by the. former
- jfiopnetor, guaranteeing good
f "wii-vin- and everything the
iriarkek affords.
Mrs;M. J. HUNTER, Prop.
iajompKiHS & co.,
i, A - liifi Stack 3
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS
trWi buy Cattle and 8hecpoo -- A
eastern orders, Write us what yon JJhave for sale. Correspondence an- - a
; ewered promptly. Office Ddmoah 38? Oi'ERA House. East Laa Vegas, i
2 Njrw Mexico. rT3
iiUlUUiUiiUUiUlUiUiUiliK
Grocers
WOOL, H I DES & PELTS
DEALERS iN:
ill Kinds ofNative Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
"McCormick's Mowers and Reapers
Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags,
, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
The-Iiebhaidl- i Li&ht....... Navajo
HAY, GRAIN
, PATENTED. :
Safe, Surey Reliable
jH-A.st:e:R-
2S
150 Candle Power for 35 cents a lrionta? 'Endorsed ias absolute- -
- ly safe by all iisuradfce cGnijMfei. NosreJftequ1d o gnrate .it. It is more than ten.times cheaper thalis electricity.' It is four
times cheaper than coaj oil and gives twice the brilliancy. Don't
fail to come and see for yourself. H adquarters for New and Old
Mexico at Las Vegas, N. M.
I. LIVINGSTON, - - General Manager and Agent.
Exhibition of Light every day and evening at Plaza Hotel.
And at Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld's Hardware Store DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
BE SURE AND CALL
and see my line of fall millinery before
purchasing el6e where. New goods ar-
riving daily A full line of stamp ma-
terials and embroidery silks just re-
ceived.
&!rs. Wm. Malboeuf.
Fine Tailoring.
When-o- u are ready to buy your
Winter Suit, Overcoat or Trous
ERS, leave your measuie with THE-
ODORE ARNST, the tailor. The
Lest Fit and Workmanship guaran-
teed. We cairy the finest line of
Woolens and Trimmings. Our prices
wiia suit everybody. Also, ladies'
and gent's garments cleaned, pressed
and repaired.
Fheotfore Arnst.
f-- fhzn
AW d tiM
,UVV1 v
; Wilt
Loo! at Them
if you want to aee specimens of our
fine laundry work on collars, cuffs or
shirts They are faultless in their
beauty of. color and artistic finish,
will keep clean Jonger and give yon
more satisfaction than you can get at
any laundry in this section of the
country. Our fine laundry work is
unrivalled, and we intend to keep in
the lead.
las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Colo. Phone 81. Laa Tegns Phone IT
Right at the Spot
You can now find a nice
assortment of fall bulbs
Imported French and Dutch
Hyacinths,
Narcissus, ''m
?
; Llllies, Tulips,
Crocus,
Jonquils and
Freesias.
JADQO, JADOO, JADOO,
? Yj TO POT THEM IN.
Thompson's Feed Store
Well Building, Bridge Street.
7chave a weakness
for sell ing Good
Goois for Little Money.
To-day-
's list is the proof.
jWW
Kid
Two-clas- p, gloves in the newest
Onion Mntoa
Gibraltar, but it is thought that psssi
bly the fleet's destination Is Span
ish or Portuguese port, as the vesiels
have taken out bills of health from
the consuls of those countries.
Cape Town, Oct 25. Intelligence
received from Natal Bays the bullet
nas been extracted from the wound of
General Symons, who was struck
down while leading troops at the bat
tle of Glencoe. The patient la doing
well.
Advices from Orange River, Cape
Colony, near the Orange Free State
border, announce that the Boers have
taken Kripdam, near Barklywest,
north . of Klmberly , and Assistant
Magistrate Harmsworth is. a prisoner.
It is supposed the Boers are advanc-
ing on Douglas further west
London, Oct 25. Dispatch to the
Morning Post, from Klmberly, dated
October 21, via Orange River, Octo-
ber 24, says: An armored train was
engaged this evening; one of our men
was killed and two trucks of dyna-
mite were removed from town for
saieiy and were blown up by the
Boers. The Boer loss is uncertain.
Boer artillery moved around trying tc
draw the force covering the town.
Them was a small engagement but
nothing of consequence happened.
We are completely Isolated and safe
as a bank. Our troops met the ene
my cutting the line today and a
-- xaxim gun on the train did good
work .and cleared away the wreckers.
London, Oct 25. Michael Davitt,
Irish Nationalist, member of South
Mayo, announced in the house of com
mon s today that he would resign to
morrow as a protest against the Boer
war. Davitt denounced the Jingo
press and said the war was for the
meanest and most mercenary aims
and would be known as the greatest
crime of the century. He declared
that if he had been offered home rule
and an Irish republic he would not
have accepted them if accompanied
by a condition that he should vote for
the war! As a protest he would ask
to be relieved from attendance at tue
house. He had been In the house for
Ave years, trying to obtain justice for
Ireland, and ho felt convinced that
no cause of justice and right would
have the support of the house unless
it was backed by force."
Lpndon, Oct 25. During the debate
on the second reading of the appropri
ation bill, James H. Dalziel, Liberal
expressed an opinion that, one of the
greatest difficulties In arriving at a
settlement with President Kruger had
been that rightly or wrongly, the pres
ident believed that Chamberlain, the
British secretary, of state for colonies,
and Cecil Rhodes wera identical. He
added that Chamberlain had given
grounds for this belief by suppressing
telegrams, whereupon the colonial sec-
retary tartly intervened saying: "I
never suppressed telegrams. I have
not got them.' Chamberlain also
denied that ho had refused to see Dr.
Montagu White, agent of the Trans-
vaal, who the colonial secretary added
never applied for an audience. The
speaker declared that all references
to such matters were out of order.
ARGENTINE LEADS IN WOOL.
Decrease in Sheep Stock Reported in
All Exporting Countries Excepc
on River Plata.
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct 23. Herbert
3ibson, representative of the govern
ment of the Argentine Republic, at
the commercial congress read a paper
the "World's Wool Product and Ar:
gentine's Contribution Thereto." He
ave statictics to show that of three
districts where the production of wool
Is in excess of local requirements,
Australasia, South America and the
River Plata republics of Argentine
and Uruguay, there was an appalling
decrease in the sheep stock in the
first two rt!ons. '
': In' Argentine and Uruguay he said,
there is to be found the sole excep-
tion to the general decrease in sheep
throughout the world. The sheep
stock of Argentina is now approxi
mately 85,000,000, and of Uruguay
an increase for the two coun-
tries since 1890 of more than 20,000,-000..- -
v
In concluding his address Mr. Gib
son said that In order to create a
regular supply of Argentina raw wool
for the manufactures of the United
States, there are two things of capi-
tal Importance. First, the presence
of agents or representatives of manu
facturers In the wool market of
ttuenos Ay res; second, the establish-
ment of direct steam communication
between the countries.
Various devices have been used in
Europe for the ventilation of tunnels.
In some cases oil burning or electric
locomotives have been substituted for
the trip through the tunnel, and in
other cases artificial ventilation has
been used.
Paris is to have an International
congress'.of deaf mutes.'' . ;
Mr. E. A. Earnest, o Hassler
MillsGa., writes under date of
l August s i st, 1899: ..'-- v
"lama merchant, sixty years
old, andhave had kidney trouble.,
I took three bottles o .Warner's
Safe Cure, and it worked like
a charm from the first dose., I
take great pleasure in recom-
mending it. Mrs. C. Isenhower,
of this place, who was cured by
it ten years ago, is still hale
and hearty, and always praising
Safe Cure to her friends and
- neighbors. I think it is the
finest preparation in the world
for kidney and bladder troubles.
East Las Ve&as, N. M.Life Insurance Company
CENSORSHIP
Causing a Great Deal of DIssat
Isfactlon by Reason of Its
Unreliability.
LATER REPORTS, NEW ASPECT
Boers Are Not Discouraged and
Decisive Action Is Expected
Today or Tomorrow.
London, Oct. 25. Commanderin
chief Field Marshal Lord Wolealey
has apparently now been convicted of
doctoring official reports from the
front. There is a Btrenous demand
from all sides for reversion to the
earlier practice when reports of Gen
eral Sir Stewart White, British com
mander in Natal, were given out tex-
tually as soon as received. The coTSF
mander-in-chief'- s summary was read
In the House of Commons yesterday
spoke of General White having foughi
a successful action, whereas White's
own account puts an entirely different
complexion on the situation and re
duces the movement to Its proper pro
portions and shows that further ex
citing intelligence may be expected
from the same quarter at any moment
it is suite evident that the war in
Natal has only commenced and the
Boers are by no means discouraged
by losing the first two battles. Many
experts are sattsfled that General
Joubert is even now close to the heels
of the British and a decisive action
may be fought today or tomorrow.
The main fact that the British were
forced to evacuate the Natal triangle,
which the Boers naturally rightly
claim as a conspicuous success, and
which they may even emphasize by a
proclamation annexing northern Na
tal, is proving an unpalatable pill to
the public whose appetite has been
whetted by tne previous successes
which had been assumed to be greater
than they really were as the deter-
mination and gallantry of the Boors
. enabled them to quickly reorganize
and achieve desired objects by other
methods Later estimates of Boer
losses at Elandslaagte give 300 killed!
Their coolness, bravery and good aim
can be judged from the fact that out
of seventeen or eighteen officers, with
haif a battalion of the Gordon High-
landers, four were killed and thirteen
wounded while the casualties among
the rank and file were twenty-seVe- n
par cent in less than three hours' fight-
ing. Lieutenant Campbell of the Gor-
don Highlanders has since died of the
wound3. A dispatch from Cape Town
today says that General White engag-
ed Orange Free State Boers advanc-
ing on tiadysmith about seven miles
northward, and 'twas believed the ad-
vance had been repelled.
London, Oct. 25. A special dis
patch from Cape Town dated this
morning says there has been another
battle at Ladysmith and Boers repul-
sed. British casualties four killed,
seven wounded, all rank and file.
General White telegraphed the war
office from Rietfontein, under date
October 24, saying that in the fighting
near Ladysmith, twelve British were
killed, eighty-nin- e wounded and five
missing; casualties being mostly
among Gloucester regiment. A spe-
cial from Ladysmith, dated October
23, says a troop of the eighteenth
Hussars, which got astray in pursuing
the Boers after the battle of Glencoe,
:ftave arrived at Ladysmith, the troop-
ers having fought their way through
with the loss of three horses.
London, Oct. 25. The extent of
British preparations, revealed by to-
day's information, causes strong reit-
eration of rumors of serious foreign
complications. It is now said that
Rear Admiral Lord Charles Beres
lord will command the Mediterranean
squadron. Details of activity in the
dock yards and naval stations are
coming in hot and fast. Work on un
completed vessels is being hurried
day and night. Special attention; be-
ing paid to cruisers is taken by many
naval authorities to Indicate . that
Great Britain, intends to form a men-
acing flying squadron, using the term
"menacing" because the naval force
at sea now is ample to convoy troops
and Is capable of preventing any in-
terference in South African waters,
The belief that Great Britain ls.-.o-
the verge of a crisis or even a con-
flict far greater than that In the
Transvaal, has many supporters,
though lack of official confirmation
favor3 the conservative view that the
remarkable military and naval activ
ity is due to a desire to take thorough
precautions, which though ominous,
have at present no special . bearing
upon Great Britain's European reli
gions. ' . -
London, Oct 25. The war office
this evening made public the fohow
Ing dispatch sent by General White
from Ladysmith 3:50 this afternoon:
'"Advance guard forces sent out ,by
ane this morning to get in touch with
and help General Yule's column was
within three miles of that column,
--which had temporarily halted on Sun
day river about noon. I have occu-
jied all the strong positions on the
road to Ladysmith and I have no fur
ther anxiety about them.
Queenstown, Oct 25. British cruUv
rs Furious, Peloros and Pactolus
sailed this afternoon enroute to Cape
Clear where they meet eight Battle
ships and two cruisers of the Channel
squadron, from North Ireland. The
The President Issues The An-
nual "Proclamation For
Thanksgiving.
GREAT REASON FOR REJOICING
Abundant Crops, Active Indus
tries and Success of Amerl- - "
Arms Mark the Year.
Washington, Oct 25. The presi
dent today issued the following
x hanksgiving proclamation: "Na
tional custom dear to the hearts of
the people calls far setting apart one
day each year for special thanksgiv-
ing to Almighty God for blusslngs
of the preceding year. This honored
observance acquires with time tender-- -
er significance! It enriches domestic
life. It summons under Ihe family
roof absent children to glad reunion
with those they love. Seldom has
this nation had' greater cause for pro-toun- d
thanksgiving.
No great pestilence has Invaded our
shores. Liberal employment waits
upon the husbandman. Increased
comforts have come to the home. The
national finances have been strength-
ened and the public credit has ' been
sustained and made firmer. In all
branches of industry and trade there
has been an unequaled degree of pros-
perity while there has been a steady
gain in the moral and educational
growth of our national character.
Churches and schools have flourished.
American patriotism has been exalted.
Those engaged in maintaining the
honor of the flag with such signal
success have been in a large degree
spared from disaster and disease. An
uonored peace has been ratified with
a foreign nation with which we were
at war and we are now at friendly re-
lations with every power on earth.
The trust which we assumed for the
benefit of the people of. Cuba has
faithfully advanced. There is marked
progress toward the restoration of
healthy industrial conditions, and un
der wise sanitary regulations the is
land .has enjoyed unusual exemption
from the scourge of fever. The hur
ricane which swept over our new
possession, Porto Rico, destroying
homes and property of the inhabitants
called forth the instant sympathy of
the people of the United States-w- as
were swift to respond with generous
aid to sufferers. While insurrection
still continues in the island of Luzon,
business is resuming its activity and
confidence in the good purposes of
the United States is being rapidly es-
tablished throughout the archipel-
ago. For these reasons and countless
others, I, William McKlnley, president
of the United States, do hereby name
Thursday, the thirtieth of November,
next, as a day of general thanksgiv-
ing and prayer, to be observed as
such by all our people on this conti
nent and in our newly acquired is-
lands as well, as by those who may
be at sea .or sojourning in foreign
lands, and I advise on this day that re-
ligious exercise shall be conducted in
churches, or meeting places of all de-
nominations, in order that In the so-
cial features of the day, its real sig
nificance may not be lost sight of,
but fervent prayers may be offered to
the Most High for the continuance of
divine guidance without which man's
efforts are vain; and for divine conso-
lation to those whose kindred and
friends sacrificed their lives for our
country. ' I recommend also that on
this day, as far as may be . founl
practicable, labor shall cease from its
accustomed toil and charity abound
toward the sick, the needy and the
poor. In. witness whereof I. set my
hand and cause the seal of the United
States to be affixed.
WILLIAM McKINLEY.
Minor Telegraph Condensed.
Admiral Sampson was presented
wich a sword at Trenton, New Jersey,
by Governor Voorhees on behalf of
the state.
Governor Murphy of Arizona, today
telegraphed to tue war department fo
send troops to the scene of trouble
between Mexicans and American
cowboys on the border, to maintain
order.
Captain Guy Howard; killed at Ara
rat, was burled today at Manila.
Transport Grant with twentv-sixt- h
volunteers and recruits, arrived at
Manila yesterday and Aztec this
morning. No casualties.
House of Commons passed second
reading appropriation bill 224 to 28.
MAR.K.KT3.
Kanua City Stock
Kansas C!ttv. Oct. 95 Catfio w
crtnts. 12.000: hnteher's ntnnV oto.jrio.
othprs wnakiar; nalive steers, 4 50
f50.uu; ' Texas steers, S3.204.47J
Texas cows, (2 503.15; nativecows and
heifers,2 004 15; Rtockprs and feedrs
S3.504.50; bulls, ?2254.C0.
Sheep Receipts. 3.000 head; market
steady: Iambs, j?3.5O5O0; muttons.2.EO4.0O. ,
CsttI, and hp.ORifiAfin. Oct. 25. Putt to Itpwinfi
14,000; market steady; beeves, 84 25fifi.40- -y , rtnvea- and hoifara. . . ... . . , 4,ti. . varaiy
6.00 ; Texas stprrn, 83 504.00; stocked
ana ieeaers, jsi.uuE4 id.
Sheep-Reoeip- ts, 15,000 head: market
150. -
Chicago Qrala.
Chicago. Oct 25. Whbat Dec.
Corn.--O-ct, 31 S; Iee. 31. --Oats.-Oct. 22M; Dec. U
San iguei National Bank,
OF K, .
PORTLAND, ME.(Incorporated 1848.
The only insurance company operating tinder a state law of non forfeit-
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years,- - Hal
given better results-i- n settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptnes4 and Writes
any form of policy that may b' wanted, and every policy contains the most
liberal terms and best advantages.
O. II... A DAMS, Managcry
New Nexi'co, Arizona ai d Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
OF LAS
Capital Paid in
Surplus -
OFFICERS:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice-Preside-
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
mm&mGROSS.VBLACKW THE LAS VEQAS
SAVINGS BANK.
Paid up capital, $30,000.
V8ave your earnings by depositing thtm in the Lab V sc ab Saving,Bank.where they will bring you an income. "BTery dollar saved is two dollars
Blankets.
AND FEED
and El Paso, Texas.
I
VEQAS. I
- - $100,000
50,000
Hbnrt Gokb, Pres.
H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
D. T. HOSKIN3, Treas.
than f 1 . Interest paid on all deposits of
THESE BARGAINSt h 0
ECONOMY of buying
in a CASH STORE.
for 75c. -
pliable kid leather silk stitched.
10-- 4
iy Cotton Fleece! Blank- -
etsfor
Gloves Lined and Unlined.
;
'ft you will make a comparison in
ihis stock we have no fear of the re-
sults. We've such confidence in our
prices and in the quality that we're
willing to abide your decision. These
values here will make you a steady .
friend and customer.
...Men's lined russet and black gloves.
Dog skin leather gloves, 75c is not too
much to ask for this glove but we
price 'em.. 45c
Boys lined wool gloves, kid palms,
42c
made." No deposits received of less
$6 and over.
INCORPORATED. ;
WHOLESALEMERCHAITS
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO Springer, Hi' M. ;
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL CO.. Magdalena, N. M
Outing Flannel oc
This Outing Flannel is no cheese cloth,
but a sofr., strong, fleecy material
dyed into the most hanrlseme patterns.
Gloves-Sl.- OO Values
FOSTER PATENT LACE GLOVE
gusseted finger joint3 a genuine $1.25 glove for $1.00. Each pair guaranteed and fitted to thehandb Great. Bargains-;- :
: OF THE SEASON :
on everything in men's wear-i-Wintei- Underwear, --'Ready-Made
Clothing, Fine Furnishings, Hall, Caps iand Shoes.
Tailor-mad- e Suits, Ovei coats and Trousersfit, make and
style guaranteed.
Suits lroin :$10.00 Up
. 'lautsfroui ..... 4.00 Up
,: Overcoats from...... i.... 10.O0 Up - -
2?"Go and see the nobbiest line i;the Territory.
and best shades, made of strong
T7B Jf-
- CdL
Reliable Hosiery
That wears longest, that gives best
satisfaction, that retains its color.
Fast black seamless hosiery, cot-
ton, 3 pair for 25c. Silk finish elastic
tops, 3 thread heel and toe 2 pair for
25c.
Silk heels and toes, imported goods
made of finest combed yarn, 25c.
The usual 25c grades of ribbed in-
fants hosiery ...... .V. . '. t . . .20c
Part wool infants hosiery 10c
The Boss hosiery boy's stockings
6 to 10...... v. 22c
TOILET SOAP.
A box of 3 cakes for
A SALE OF
Beifeld's Sample Skirts.
12 Beifield's sample skirts came in
about a day ago.
4 sold already. The fast selling
prove Beifield's claim for superiority
in finish, style and quality. They fit
The hang of the skirt is such as only
beifleld skirts possess. . The prices
range from $2.25 to $5.25.
Beifield's garments can be had from
us only. We are agents for Las Ve- -
MONEY BACK
)
MOS. P. LEWIS.
ST R. R. Avenue, opposite Freight Depot. 3 nni right goods,n SMflC' RIGHT PRICES,Ol LL tf PiUllLl RIGHT TREATS ENT.IF YOU WANT IT, y L
It's a Bear Possibility
now that the 'aooting reason is herer
--
1 ;
t.Eczema! - DICK HESSER
13 TUE MA.X.
".The Least Hair
Casts a Shadow'
Tin: daily orac
T1I PEOPLE'S PAPKR.
Setabllahrd In 1879.
PnblWtawl by
Us Vtgas Publishing Company.
. Y V ''i . . 5y KV something to cheer tbe inner man on
'V
t-- i . !'.'. i-.- iVj? v friends at the festive board.
r.te.K,-.- Pi V whMt von want something)AH'r2 velvetry, ir.ooth.d lien in flavv?r'viVV trv our McBtayw whiskey.
V f 'At 1
ID. GOODAL.1--.
DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etr.
Finest Cigars in tlie City
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
at La
i'.
tK -
Las Vegas
Foundry and
J. C. ADION, Propr.,
Mill and Miniisg Machinery built to order and
fnr! Repaired. Castings of all kit ds. Machine
T1 VIA aiIJJ MV1IVI V M m avi rw w vGasoline Engine; ltf quires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; hest power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and sec us.
WINTERS
"Plaza
FatrokJ tba0
( Model
Restaurant,
UBS. M.QOIN. ProprtotraiM.
Good Ocokltiar. Tb best of
waiters amployad rverytlituff
the market afford? '.c tho table.
Board by th 2nj cr waek.
Ballroad Avanue, mxt to Ut
Lewis.
EAST LAS VZaAS, N. M.
CLASSIFIED ADV'S
AV ANTED.
WANTED BOARDERS; (4 Ort PER WEEK
cooking. Apply UU4 Main St rvt-l-.
corner tii and Mala. 24-- tt
A GENTS WANTED MEN AND WOMEN.j. We wuntone gotxl . either mull orwoman, in every town In the Imlteu MHt-- s to
take orders for Men's. Women's and Child-
ren's Wnterpiimf Mackintoshes and Rain-
coats; also LfHlirs' Waterproof Skirts and
Capes. Men and women nmke Slti.OO to f."i0.uo a
week" in mcirown inwn iukhik orurm tor our
waterpnvif irnrr.ieiils. We furnish lar! saui-nlt-- u.lie iiutltnll v llliir;troU'l suinole book mid
eomolote ontlit, instruet you at once how to
do the work and pay you once a week in cusli.
full particulars man tins notico to ine
uuiiQce ituuuer (corporation, imcugo. in.
SEVERAL DRIGIIT ANDWANTED persons to represent us as nian- -
ra in mis ana close nv counties, nainri
not) a Tear and exDeuses. Straight. bnna-tUl-
no nil re. no less salary. Position iternianent.
Our releiences any bank In any town. It is
mainly oiuce womconauciea at nomo. neier- -
ence. Knclose stumped en
velope. Ibe Dominic n Company, Dept. z,
Chicago. 200
WANTEDSEVERAL TFRSONS FOR
T Llstrlct OfHeo Mnnuncrs In this si ate to
represent me in their own and surrounding
c;nintles. llliug to pay yearly lKKI, payable
weekly. Desirable employment with unusual
opportunities. Inferences exchanged. En-
close stamped envelope. S A.
Park, sou caxton huikuhk. cuicairo. zui-i- ra
FOR RENT
WITHj'Vji n r, 11 1 r u .i 1 c 11 1. m nwv.n,V privilege of bath parlor and board
11 aesireu. Apply at Jaccos O'Ryrne's coal
yard. JSUU--
FOR SALE
TTOR FF.l-.- OF
' Improved property on IJridee stret at
to00, now paying $j0 per month rent; aicdto good tenants. lor particulars at Mr--a-
"K,n Optic oltleo.
OR SALE-ST- AR DAIRY. INCUITF at Chanlu & Duncan s livery sta!)!--- . ;
Ij'OR SALE ABOUT 6,CflO HEAD OF KWKS,P About 3,000 head of yearling wutlu-rs-About 4.000 head of lambs, Apply to .'ose
Albino Baca, Upper Las Vegas, N. M, m-l-
8ALK A FIRST CLASS HOSE AND1?OR
apparatus for sale, In fact almost
given away, consisting of cart, reel and fur-
nishings complete for a volunteer firo com-
pany, original cost $700, for (uil particulars
address 0. Itosenwald. E. 11. 11. Co.. Las Ve
gas, N. M. 229
SALE--80 ACRES FINE MEADOWFOR alfalfa land, six room house, shed.
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
one-ha- if mile square, good water right, pro
perty within halt a mile of east slue postomee,
sound title. Price 815,000. Also about V0
acres of land, Ave acres seeded to alfalfa,
lust the place for a dairy, ejist of tie preserv-
es- works, first class title, price S3.0K). A
strip of land on Mora road near liarknoss'
place, price (3,000. Call at Optio oflice for
address. l?2-- tf
MISCELLANEOUS
JERSEY HULL FORREGISTERED Marcott's. on west side of
river, near round-hous- e.
ORDER OPEN DAY AND NIGHTSHORT
oysters In any stylu everything
the market atfords served strictly lirst-cla- ss
Opera Cafe, Markhatn & Crews, Props, 2si-- tf
FURNISHED FREE WEHELP to please, and can usua'W fur- -
uish any class of help ol short notice. Give
usyouroraer. neat estate rentals, rnotie
No. 144, Bridge Street. O. If. Employment
office. lliOtf
WHILE AT THE SI'KINGS OOTOURISTS the liveryman at tho north
east corner of the Springs park and hire a
;ood, gentle samio pony or more tuan gentle
mrro. i.h--h
ASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND0 band wagons, buggies, saddles and har
ness. If you nave anything lu that line, call
and see A. Well, on Bridge st reet. ZH-- tf
TTAUFMAN. TOE BEOOND-HAN- D DEAL-IV er, on Bridge street, buys and sells allkinds of old and new furnltm- - If you have
anything to sell, see him u
m
. r I Hi Mil
Silver. U,WI,U1UHIU6 Ccppar,
If your Silverware has worn off and
looks bad I will replate it and it will
be new again; also, worn jewelry
with Ciold or Silver. Why not
have your Silverware and Jewelry
look nice and bright all the time?
Plate everything such as knives, forks,
spoons, spoonholders, sugar bowls,
casters, butterknives, coffeepots, tea
pots, cream pitchers, cake baskets,
butter dishes, napkin rings, pistols
watch-case- s, watch-chain- s, charms,
bracelets, rings, badges, breastpins
collar and cuffbuttons, etc.
A, EHRICH,
Eleventh Street. North of Veeder ("ottngca
Protect Home Industries.
Las Vegas Lims & Cement Co.
PABLO J.MNOLLO, - Business Manager,
ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.
Office, West Side Postoffice Lobby
Box 193; Las Vegas; N. M.
TBOS. W. HAYWARD
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.
Las Vegas,
The Latest Soms, 35c
and a htjnndred others.
Territorial Topics.
The Pecos Valley Irrigation com-
pany, operating in the vicinity of
Carlsbad, has supplied water this year
to 8,881 acres of cultivated land.
Nearly all the farms are small and
productive.
A. Gusdorf, of Santa Fe, received a
letter from Washington, informing
him that a patent had been granted
him on a sleeping car berth curtain.
A separate patent will be granted him
on a lock for berth curtains. His at-
torney advised him that his invention
Is a very valuable one. It is very sim
ple and is Intended to prevent an oc-
cupant o fa lower berth on a sleeper
or ship being exposed when the cur-
tained Is opened above.
Officer James Brent arrested Lishla
Leslie near Red Lake on the charge
of larceny of cattle. Robert Leslie,
Lishla's father, was also arrested at
White Oaks on the same charge and
was placed under a $250 appearance
bond. Young Leslie managed to es
cape from the officers. He asked per
mission to fetch a bucket of water
from the middle of the lake. He
mounted a horse to do so, put spurs
to the horse and fled beyond the reach
of the officer.
The Roswell orchardists are now
making reports on the yield of their
trees. The manager of the Chisum
apple orchard has 2,000 boxes of 50
pounds each. Already 400 boxes of
Missouri pippins have been sold. Six
trees of the Snockley variety gave
650 pounds. J. P. White's forty-acr- e
orchard bore heavily. The Pecos Val
ley company will get five car loads
from the 500 acres planted in 1894
The fruit will be kept In cold storage
and sold entirely on the local market.
C. S. McCarty's farm will have 10,000
pounds to sell. The Chisum crop
from less than three acres, will bring
from $1,750 to $2,000. It has ap
proached these figures annually for a
number of years.
Sheriff P. F. Garrett, of Las Cruces
Sunday night took two prisoners
sentenced at the Dona Ana county dis
trict court to the penitentiary. The
prisoners were Juan Montenegro,
sentenced to four years for larceny of
a horse ,and Jacobo Flores, sentenced
to 21 years for murder in the second
degree. At the same time Deputy
United States Marshals F. W. Hall
and A. F. Codington, of Albuquerque,
brought from Las Cruces the follow
ing four United States prisoners:
Ramon Balcorte, sentenced to four
years for perjury; Jose Maria Gajeda,
sentenced to eight years and $500
fine for counterfeiting: Bernardino
Uuran, sentenced to two years for
smuggling, and H. Britts to one
year for impersonating a United
States officer.
A Great English Statesman's Sssret,
The secret of a celebrated English
statesman's long life was his systemaic way of eating. Every bite of food
was chewed thirty times before swal
lowing. The result was he naturally
enjoyed good health. Most men and
women bolt their food, and eat things
wnich were never intended to be eat
en. They become costic, have a bad
complexion, lose flesh, are irritable
ind nervous, and the first thing theyknow they are "played out." It isjratifying to know that Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters cures stomach troub
!es. It is a purely vegetable medicine
that has stood the test of many years
It cures cases which seem to be hope
less. Sufferers from any disorder of
Jtomach, liver or bowels should try it
There are twenty carbide manufac-
tories in France, most of them obtain-
ing their current by means of water
power.
"I with to express my thanks to the
manufacturers of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for
having put on the market such a won
derful medicine," says W. W. Massinjill, of Beaumont, .Texas. There are
many thousands of mothers whose
children have been saved from attacks
of dysentery and cholera infantum
who must also feel thankful. It is for
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
Hawaii Is said to have more tele
phones in use in proportion than any
other locality in the world.
On the 10th of December, 1897, Rev.
S. A. Donahoe, pastor M. E. Church
South, Mt. Pleasant, W. Va.,contracted
a severe cold which was attended from
the beginning by violent coughing. He
says: "After resorting to a number
of d 'specifics' usually kept in
the house, to no purpose, I purchased
a bottle of Chamberlain s Cough Rem
edy, which acted like a charm. I most
cheerfully recommend it to the pub
lic." For sale by K. D. Goodall, Drug
gist
Over 15,000 people went through
Yellowstone Park this season, break
ing the record by 3,000.
' The Appetite of a Goat.
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics
whose stomach and liver are of out of
order. All such should know that Dr,
King's. New Life Jills, the wonderfulStomacu and Liver Remedy, gives a
splendid appetite, sound digestion and
a regular bodily habit that insures
perfect health and great energy. Only
25 cents at Browne-Manzanare- s Co.
and Murphey-Va- n Petten, Druggists
Birmingham, Alabama, prohibited
street preaching by Mormons.
New Millinery.
Mrs. Kenestrlck has just returnedfrom Kansas City where she purchas
ed a nice line of pattern hats and
Other goods of the latest styles. Sheis prepared to make to order anythingin the line and solicit an inspection,
109 Railroad avenue. 281-2-
a London millionaire was poisoned
by striped bass at 'Frisco.
H. E. V0GT & CO.,
Sanitaiy,; Plumbing
Steam and
Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONK.
Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.
The Only Cure.
Eczema is more than a skin disease,
and no skin remedies can cure it. , The
doctors are unable to effect a cure, and
their mineral mixtures are damaging
to the most powerful constitution, the
whole trouble is in the blood, ana
Swift's Specific is the only remedy
which can reach such deep-seat- ed blood
diseases.
Kosema broke oat on my daughter, and con
tinued to iprtad until
ber bead was entirely
eottred. She waa treated
by aereral good doctor,
but grew worse, and tbe
dreadful disease spread
to ber face. She was
taken to two ceieoratea r.p ;Tjjr thealth SDrinirs. bat re-- JV .TiW
eelved no benefit. Mny--ia'-'i'-
patent medicines were taken, but without re-
mit, until we decided to try 8. S. 8., and by the
time the first bottle was finished, her head be-
gan to heal. A dozen bottles cured her com-
pletely and left ber skin perfectly smooth. She
s now sixteen years ota, ana nas amagninceni
rowtn or nair. Not a sign ol tbe dreadluJ
sease has ever returned.
H. T. Shobx,
2701 Lucas Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Don't expect local applications of
soaps and salves to cure Eczema. They
reach only the surface, while the di-
sease comes from within. ' Swift's
Specific
S.S.S.rTneBlood
is the only cure and will reach the most
obstinate cse. It is far ahead Of all
similar remedies, because it cures cases
which are beyond their reach. S. S. 8. is
purely vegetable, and is the only blood
remedy guaranteed to contain no pot- -
sn, mercury or otner mineral. r
Hooks mmied. free by Kwllt Hpecioo
Uompany, Atlanta, ueorgia.
Three thousand five hundred and
three vessels of all kinds passed
through the Suez canal last year, and
of this number 2,295 carried the Brit
ish flag. The receipts for-189- were
larger than any previous year, since
the opening of the canal.
You assume no risk when you buy
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di
arrhoea " Remedy. K. D. . Goodall,
Druggist, will refund your money If
you are not satisfied after using it
It is everywhere admitted to be .the
most successful remedy in use for
lowel complaints and the only one
that never fails. It is pleasant, safe
and reliable.
Coeducation, says the Puritan,
t mds to discourage sentiment
This Is Your Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps
a generous sample, will I o mailed of tin
moBt populftr tjatruTh una Hay I over
(Ely's Cream Balm) gnflioiont to duinou
strate the great merits of tho remedy
ely nr.OTirfvns,
Cli W&rrtu fc.'i., ITc-- Torfc City
Iter. John RoM, Jr., of Croni Fa'K JTout.
recommended Ely's Cream l'ali-- i tu 1j o.
can ampuaHize his stnteiutut, "It n n lmra
tive enre for csturrli if used ns directed."
Rev. Francix V. Fools, Taster Coiitrul Fros.
Church, Ilolona, llont
Ely's Croam Ba'm is tha ftclraov,-!edp;r-
cure for cntnrrli and ecn ams no j:u roury
ttor any injurious ttnig. rrice, bu cuuta
Discovered by a Woman.
Another great discovery has"'been
made, and that too, by a lady ir this
country. "Disease fastened its clutch
es upon her and for seven years she
withstood its severest test, but her vi
tal organs were undermined and u'jith
seemed imminent. For three months
she coughed Incessantly, and could not
sleep. She finally discovered ajway
to recovery, by purchasing of us a bot
tle of Dr. King';, New Discovery for
Consumption, and was so much reliev
ed on taking first dose, that she slept
all night; and with two bottles, has
been absolutely cured. Her name Is
Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thus wries W. C,
Hamnick & Co., of Selby, N. C. Trial
bottles free at Browne-Manzanare- s
Co., and Murphey-Va- n Petten, Drug
gists. ' Regular size 50c and $1. Every
bottle guaranteed.
The unusual eight of a bishop ad
dressing a congregation of bicyclists
was witnessed at Dover, England, last
week, when the Bishop of that see
preacned to cyclists from all the coun
try round.
Ask your
Druggist
for a genorona
10 CEKT
TRIAL SIZE.
C V S bFK II Eld
'..j . v.-- icon tains no v;unie,
mercury rmr any other!!...!..... rim.
Wis quickly Absorbed. lf,$$
Ulvea Kuiiof at once.
XL ) r.n
the Kasal Pawsgea.' ffil R Iff S' A
Heals and Protects tl'O Membrsnft. Ksetores tha
Senses of Tnste and t.moll. BVI1 Sizosuc; Trial
Size 10c.; at Urcfreisrsor iiymaiL
ELY BROTIIfiiui. 3 Warren Btraei, New York
A camel, when it wants water,
moans continually, and there is no
more painful sound at night in the
desert than the ceaseless moaning of
thirsty camels.
THE most
f valuable med
I CELEBRATED ij e for allUs
w Hostetter's
Sb. mach ' Bit- -
hundreds of
f?Yl itators. Be
V MSI I sure you get
the genuine if
yu want to get
rid ol dyspep-- s
i a or any
stomach ill.
Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham-berlain's Eye and Skiu Ointment is
without an equal. ' It relieves the itfch-ta-
and smarting almost instantly andits continued use eilccts a permanent
cure. It niso cures itch, barber's itch,
scald lie.nl, sere nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granuluted I11I3.
Dr. f's'Tj'a fowmion Powders forhorses nve Hie fcert tonic, blood purifiertnirfirtnifutM. T'rioa. SSnig. So'ldhv
Las Vegas 'Phone 153. Colorado 'Phone 152
JOHN BOOTH,
Ir-Haokm-
an
,
East Las Vegas Hack Lins.
Will call for all Trans. 0
o Calls prompt ly attended to.
choice,
or,
ou
ill hunt a lorsr tune before tinaing
anything so puie and palatable.
Raywocd & Co.Bridge St.
Tegae, K. M.
We Are ways Ensj
.
in Uie tuildirg scsson EUFrb"ic8
choice grades of lun-.te- r to buildcis
and cciittactciF. We are piompt in
dtliveiing sll otdeis, er.d supply
nothir.g bnt tte best eet sort d.: yellow
and white pice and redwocd lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hatd snd
oft woods for building p urrcses. Al-
so builder's hardwaie, building paper
wall paper, etc. Buildeis and con-tracto- rs
will do well to get our esti-
mate before going elsewhere.
H. Q, COORS.
Iron Works
Machine Shop.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
DRUG CO.,
Pharmacy.'
New Mexico.
"Just as the Sun Went Down."
'Just as the Daylight was llieak-ing- ."
-
"Honey, Dr.se You Love You
Man?"
"Mr. Johnson, Turn Me I,oose."
"Just one Girl."
50.000 Tons
Springs,
w. Q. GREENLEAI?
Manager.
Practical
ilorseshoer.
European Plan An.ei lcan Plan
The Plaza Hotel,
H. A. 'SIMPSON, Prep.
Las Vegas, New Mexico
Free Hacks to and
lrom all Trains ....
A single drop of poison
blood 'will, unless checked in
time, make the whole impure.
Hood s Sarsaparilla. is the
great leader in blood purifiers.
M exsti no thtormt. but bring sunshine
And health into every household.
Dyspepsia "For six months my sys
tem mu out of order utth dyspepsia And
impure blood. Spent lots of money m
nun, but Hood's SArsaparW.A cured me
thoroughly." Jos. S. Zauba. Genoa. Nth.
Eruptions "I had annoying erup-
tions caused by impure blood, and physi-
cians' treatment failed to benefit. Hood's
SarsapariHa removed them and I am no
longer annoyed." W. R. Hudson.
Natrona. Pa.
3fccd& SaMafxititta
Hnmt'l riHl cure 111! ; tb noo trrlutln and
'
.ply cth.rtlc to lke with Ho.hI'1 .lrnprWfc
property was taken hold of and under
contract the old shaft was cleaned out
and retlmbered to the bottom. The
body of ore was treated at San Pedro
and the balance sacked and shipped
east An epidemic of smallpox forced
the closing of the mine again.
The large chamber of the mine was
made by the removal of the coppnr
glance. In the bottom of this drift
and to the east are found four inches
of copper glance, increasing a little
In width as it is followed to the north
and down! To the west at this point
the yellow and red oxide and argen-tlt- e
ores show, the copper also show-
ing in deposts more or less in the line.
The ore from the "several
assays recently made shows from 15
to 46 per cent copper, from $4.60 to
f 90 in gold, and 15 to 28 ounces n sil-
ver per ton. In close proximity to the
3haft are several small shafts and in-
clines from 60 to 75 feet in depth, and
from most of which good bodies of ore
have been taken. In 1892 work was
again commenced under contract
upon the mine. All the ore was gath-
ered from the dump and sold for $20
a ton. The Cedar Canon Copper com-
pany was incorporated recently to
igain work the mine. The company
awna two full claims. Five miles dis
cant are heavy coal measures. Some
it the coal will coke, and has been
sold for $7.25 per ton at Albuquerque
in car load lots. New Mexican.
Chaves County Stock Notes.
, A. D. Garrett sold M. P. Lovel.wl
twenty Rambouillet rams last wek
at $15 per head.
Calves have been bringing $15 to
$18 and $19 In the Pecos valley and
idjacent districts.
C. B. Willinguam Rhipi.ol nine cars
Df steers last Friday t- Cur- -
As Bros., at Giles, Texai.
J. P.Whlte expects to put 100 head
of Shorthorn cows on his old ahalfa
farm and breed them to Hereford
bulls.
R. F. Barnett has bought GOO head
jf yearling steers, cows and calves
)t Bean & Cole.
Noah W. Ellis has sold .to J. W.
Davidson, of Amarillo, four car loads
f steers and yearling hief- -
3rs, the latter bringing $16.50 per
lead.
J. B. Sledge, of Portales, has bought
ninety head of heifers from W. A.
Hyde, of Nogal, at a reasonable figure,
This gives him 265 head in all.
Tom White, of the L. F. D. ranch,
is to ship two train loads of cattle,
ind W. J. Wilkinson three train loads
;hls week to Kansas City.
J. O. Cameron, of Carlsbad, and M.
M. Davis has 6,000 head of sheep.
They also have 12,000 pounds of wool
ind 700 lambs to sell.
Glorious News,
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of Wl
;hita, I. T. He writes: "Four bottles
)f Electric Bitters has cured Mrs.
Srewer of scrofula, which had caused
nr great suffering for years. Terri
ble sores would break out on her head
ind face, and the best doctors could
jive no help; but her cure is complete
nd her health is excellent." This
shows what thousands have proved
.hat Electric Bitters is the best blood
purifier known. It's the supreme re
medy for eczema, tetter, salt rheum
llcers, boils and running sores. It
stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
expels poisons, helps digestion, builds
up the strength. Only 50 cents. Sold
by Browne-Manzanare- s Co., and Mar- -
phey-Va- n Petten, Druggists. Guaran
teed.
All the European navies are practic
ing shooting. Our soldiers taught
them the necessity for good shooting
In the Spanish war.
He Fooled the Surgeons.
All doctors told Renick Hamilton, of
West Jefferson, O., after suffering 18
months from Rectal Fistula, he would
lie unless a costly operation was per
formed; but he cured himself with
3ve boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
.he surest Pile cure on earth, and the
best Salve in the world. 25 cents a
box. Sold by Browne-Manzanare- s Co.,
tnd Murphey-Va-n Petten, Druggists.
Sixteen windows in the dome of the
new capitol of Colorado, at Denvor,
ire to have portraits of leading citi-
zens of tbe state, and the women have
suddenly sprung a demand upon the
managers that their sex Bhall be rep-
resented in at least five of them.
The palate is almost
tickled with Scott's Emul-
sion of Cod-liv-er oil. The
stomach knows nothing
about it, it does not trouble
you there. You feel it first
in the strength it brings ; it
shows in the color of cheek
and smoothing out of
wrinkles.
SaUred it Um East Ul Vafas paetefflce M
eitii or inKumoi.
PaMr, per wMk,hv carrier...... I .W
r.ilv. n month, i.v rarrriar .75
Dally, pi mouth, ty mail ?biH.T, tbiw maoitii, bf uitll t.0O
l'lly, aix month, by DjuI 4.00Hallv am vitar. bT mmil .
Wavkty OBttc and block Grower, pat Tear.. LOO
Sewi-deale- ri tboald report to tba eonnt- -
u any Irregularity or inattention
n.i tha cart of carriert in tba delivery of
Th Ornn. Neva-deal- er can have The
Optic delivered to tbeir depota In auy
part of tba oity ty tbe carriers. Ordera or
orapiaiDie oan Da uu vj .ihuu"w
pontal, or in perion.
Thi Optio will not, under any drcum-tnce- i,be reeponaibla for tha return or
Ibe eafe Keeping 01 any rejecwu uuu-urin- t.No aiceotlon will ba made to tbla
rule, witb regard to either letters orNor will the editor enter into
torreapondenca concerning rejected man
aaoript.
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COMING STATE tLECTIONS.
Elections will be held In twelve
states next month. Ohio will elect a
governor, lieutenant governor, judge
of supreme court, attorney general
treasurer, auditor and member of
Vvnur.i of nubile works. There are
five tickets In the field: Republican,
Democratic, Prohibition, Union Re-
form and Nonpartisan, with Jones of
Toledo on the latter.
Kentucky will elect a governor,
lieutenant governor.secretary of state,
attorney general, treasurer, auditor,
commission of agriculture and super
intendent of public Instruction.
Mississippi will elect a governor.lieu
tenant governor, secretary of state;
treasurer, auditor, attorney general,
superintendent of public instruction
revenue aeent. land commissioner,
clerk supreme court and railroad com
mlssioners.
Nebraska will elect a judge of the
supreme court, and a regent of the
rtate university.
South Dakota will elect a Justice of
the supreme court.
Maryland will elect a governor.
comptroller and attorney general.
Massachusetts will elect a governor,
lieutenant governor, secretary of com-
monwealth, treasurer and receiver
general, auditor of accounts, and at-
torney gennral.
Pennsylvania will elect a Judge to
the supreme court, Judge of the su-
perior court and a state treasurer.
Virginia votes a legislature, full
house and half senate which will elect
a successor to United States Senator
Martin. No Btate ticket.'
New York will elect members of
the state assembly and one represen-
tative.
New Jersey will elect a legislature.
M'KINLEY AS A SPELLBINDER.
(Atlanta Constitution.)
A humorous contemporary, writing
the other day in regard to the ru
mor that the president was about to
undertake a campaign tour under the
management of Hanna, in order to
save the party, said that such a state
ment was absurd on the face of it,
since it was impossible that the man
who, as a candidate, had contented
himself with addressing the public
from his back porch in Canton would
bo far forget the dignity of his office
as to engage in such a maneuver.
The humor in the remark consist in
tho fact that It was made with full
knowledge that the campaign was to
be undertaken and that not only the
president but some of the most dis-
tinguished members of his cabinet
were to be employed as spellbinders
in the tffort to turn the tide in Ohio
and the northwest, which seems to be
steadily against the administration.
Wo may be very sure that we
should not be treated to the astonish-
ing spectacle of the president of the
United States engaged on a spellbind-
ing tour to save a state election if
the situation in Ohio were not of the
most desperate character; and we do
not see how this sacrifice of the dig-
nity of the high office will mend mat-
ters.
AN OLD COPPER MINE.
Was Worked Sixty Years Ago To Be
Opened Again. '
A project is on foot to work the
Longview mine in Cedar canon In the
Tljeras mining district in Bern'alillo
county. The mine was discovered
and worked to some extent in 1840 by
a Frenchman named Tone, who re-
duced the ore mined by him to matte
in a small adobe building about a mile
from the mine. Part of the metal he
used in casting many of the small
church bells in use in the small towns
in the vicinity. The remainder was
shipped east by pack train. Tone
was forced to abandon the mine and
leave the country on account of diff-
iculties with near-b- y settlers. After
remaining idle awhile the mine was
worked by. a Mexican from the state
of Chihuahua, Mexico. The miner
was named Jose Maria Senanvas, and
he shipped most of his ores to Chihua-
hua, though some of it was sent east.
In 1863 the mine was in the hands of
the late John Dold, a merchant of
Las Vegas, who opened it by sinking
a shaft a few feet from the surface,
where his workman encountered a
large body of copper glance, which
was left standing, except that taken
out to elevate tbe shaft room. Dold
hipped several loads, of ore
to Kansas City, thence to Baltimore,
the gold in the ore alone' paying all
the cost of production, transportation
and treatment The last shipment
was three six-mul- e team loads to New-
ark, N. J. This shipment netted a
profit of $8,000. At that time Dold's
foreman reported to him that he then
had four feet of ore standing in the
bottom of the shaft, being about eight
inches of copper glance, and the bal-
ance a yellow and red oxide and
ore.
The difficulties encountered at an
early date in transportation compelled
Dold to close the mine. In 1892 the
FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
I have a thousand samples of te
wall paper. Drop me a line and
I'll call on you. Alsopaintingof every
description, Dicr Hkssb.
What
We Don't Know
ABOUT
Wall Paper, Window Shedes,
Paper Ilangiop.
Ho'ise Paintingr. Sign Painting,
Picture Framing,
Hard Oil Finishing, Wall Tinting,
Interior Finishing,
Floor Polishing, Etc., Etc.
TelUJs.
GEO. T. HILL,
Telephone 140. lath and Natleaal,
Go to the - -
Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Bloek, to boy
or sell all goods in our line. Or we will
sell the entire boslnnss on terms to salt,
Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer
:JAMES O'BYHNE.
Successor ts
A. CORCORAN.
All grades and kinds of
Hard, and Soft Coal
Constantly on hand. .
Best quality of piue and plnon wood, Teadyfor the stove. All kinds of fence poata. Prompt
delivery. Telephones 47 and 55.
West Lincoln Avenue.
Las; Vegas Phone 131. Colorado Fnont Ul
Las
Vegas
- Roller Mills,
J. II. SHIT II, - Vroprieror,
Wholesale and Retail dealer la
Flour, Grata, Corn Meal, Bran,
WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Becd Wheat for Sale la Season. z
Las Vegas New Mex.
The las fes
Co Jlantanarea and Lincoln Area.
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-
able Rates.
KXCHANGS RATE8
OFFICE: $36 per Annum.
REblUKNCB: SIS per Annum.
EAST LAS VEGAS N M
Wolverine Dairy
HERMAN UTJUKMBOI.TZ. rrep
Tbe milk from tnls dairy is purified by
means of tbe Vermont Strainer ana Aera-
tor which takes off tbe animal beat and
odor by a straining process and keeps
tbe milk sweetflve to eight hoars longer
san the ordina rv method,
tyColorado Telephone 163.
UPHOLSTERING.
J. B. McMahan
Window Shades made to
fit all sizes of windows.
.
First-clas- s work guaranteed.1f you have anything to sell, see
me, cast side of bridge.
Las Vegas 'Phone 74.
tav UPIIOLSTKHINS,
BOBT. HAYWARD
ro.
KODAKS $1, $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $10 AND UP TO $50.00
Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of "ail sizes, Eastman
Films.
PHIL 1. DOLL.
The East Side Jeweler. A., T. & S.P. Vatcli Iurpectcr
Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Annual Capacity
Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction, to our many
patrons.
Office: 620 Douglas Ave.. : East Las Vegas, N..M.
Las Vegas Hot
A HEALTH RESORT. .
Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain Home and Annexes
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., hasVisitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma "an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outinj. For terms address the manager.
THOS. W- - HAYWARD & SON,
Shop corner National andi2th Sts.
All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
In fJict, everything pertaining to my line.
BRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY.
A share of your patronage solicited.
SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Fisl, Poultry, Home Rendered Laid Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Ete.
Myer Friedman &
WHOLESALE GROCERS
-- JUVrf sat. y- -
'3..
4. ,
mmAND
WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.
PROCEDIMIENTOS OXNCIAUM
Del Cuerpo d Comlilonadoe del Con-dad- o
da Mora. iivvo Factc About O. L. Hernandez,
Comerciante en toda clase de uten--9
ciliosde escritorio. LIBRERIA tan--
Sin p;;For People That Arc fll E flSick or "Just Dou'tW&LFoelWelL" U
.L,LU
owlv onb re A t0f.emem Kimp'M, cure hea ltet. OttpeptU tntCwliifKM. 25-- t a twx .1 iiri,aiu .y 'aBsupie rce. address lit Co. 1'UiU.
j! b. mackel,WHOLESALE
LIQUOR AND CIQAH DEUH
Aad Sola A cant for
to de Escuela como de Literatura.It has set the standard of quality for all competitors for the last thirty years. The strong-est claim any competitor can make is that his coffee Is "Just as good as ArbucklesV
Da pi onto, atcnclou a los pcdldos que rcngan por Corrco.
THREE CONCLUSIONS Local.cn la estafcta. Plora VIeja - ..... Las VtRud. N. M
The best Coffee Is Arbuckles'. The only Coffee to buy Is Arbuckles'.
The right thing is to Insist on having Arbuckles'.itmi ,tru t r-iv-n ET73
N0.80A Spring
No. 74. Noiseless Spring
Tape Measure. cop ioil mBottled in Bond. eaianceSixty tnch lnc. Sealnicaai-piato- a No. 70Lady's Belt Bucklo.Blirer plateU artlMrc destcn. ftoocpoeipaid ou rocclpc of SI eatpoetaoe oiamp and 8 otMtvrco CJt from wrappers ofrbuckles' Eouted Coflw., in,nil
No. 78
An Album of Illustrated
Natural History.
Fifty colored plctana of Anlmmle
elected for tbelr beauty and raritr.
8aat aaet.aald aa receipt m('2
eeat paaiaae atanp aad 10 eif
aataree cut from wrappers ofArbuckla' Roasted Codes.
tnll caae,It cn
bo rarrld In tli
No. 72
A School Bag.
l!nebi, lo lncbta deep,made of hanuBoma colored
netting, tent potc-pa- M
receipt of 'J rent pootaao
tanp and 10 Ivaalareo
cut from wrapper! of AroacklM'
ltuaned CoCec
vnt pocket, ocal
a a , - u I .4 -- H
.).; nflf. .... .t.mn aa.10 aiaaatnrea cm 'mia wraiipus vfArDucaici uuketed vone. No, 77. Telescope
Drinking Cup.Thin article U prevrnted from falW
Inc apart by lu uulqu eotwtnitf ton.
iSickvl-plaUs- d auti bijjuly nnisbed.
No. 70. Pepper and SaltHolders.No. 75. A Fifty FootMeasuring Tapo. lercanciasNo. 73. Scholars' Companion.
r A most imful artlclo for school ebildrra. nif hlr
r.utMo eea
In emtnMsv
ed nickel
cover no
A rerj
useful
article
In tite
Louse- -
o "Tot
hoiuand
on tbe
farm. rJ XV wotn tele--ft if&sfev en cacn wnu ienerales..
Will weigh from
one ounce to 10
pounds, fient by
express, caaraee
prepaid br us, aa
receipt of S cent
poeiace stampand U00 sicaa-tnr- es
cut from
wrappers ofKositsd
Cotlee. When or-
dering; name your
nearest Ex preaaOffice ss well M
your Post Office.
Bmn case, J.
and key, tilead pen-
cil, pea bolder,
rule and rubber.
hent paupaM on re
eelpt of tw
cent pontace
lamp nnd 15icnalurni cut
nickel- - puii-- l
etl ltnn tMite tt ;
worn x -
t n d edI,.,,;: l !- .- pans?Cj k ditv iobh,
Made of tlerman Stiver without
seem or Joint except wbere tope
crew on and off. Sent aoat-pai-d
an receipt of 9 cat pomaue
etamp mad 13 eiauatoree cutfrom wrappers of Arbuckles'Boasted Coffee.
4ent vtnmai holds
an much an a mffee ru p. Hent
piMtr-prt- id nn rerrtftt cf H cent
pontHftc Hfump mitt i ftlcne-tnrt'- a
rut unippers of Arbucklt-- t ltuiirt'til Cuflve.
pnM on receipt of rent posince
Miamp ond JH aifrnatnreo cut fromfrom wimpiJerA of Arbucklea Routed Coffee, wrappers oi Aruucu.'- - jtoasiea ton.
No. 83
A Table Covor. No. SI
The First Prayer.
No. 81
Men's
Suspenders.
Compran y pagan el mejor
Precio por Lane Cueros, Zaleas
Termlno Reiular,
SESION PK LA MANANA.
aiiercoles, Octubre 4, 18J9.
Presentes los Hons. E. H. Blern
baum. presidente; Lucas Maestas jFrancisco Pacheco miembros; Tito
elendez. escribano, por Peuro A.
Ortega, aiputado; Rafael Romero y
Lope alguacil mayor. La come fut
segun prorroga, los procedimiento
abierta segun prorroga, los procedl
mlentos, desde luego se procedo al
despacho de negoclos.
aoora en la materia del camlnc
del preclnto No. 19, Los Cludaoanos
vs. Simon Valdez. el cuerpo la dej
bajo conslderacion hasta el proximotermlno de dicha corte.
Ahora las siguientee cuentas fueron
aprobadas:
A Jose G. Montano, alguacil mayor
-- el condado de San Miguel, por borde
a Abran Mares, prislonero del condadode Mora, por el mes de Setierubre,
115. ,
A Rafael Romero y Lopez, alguacil
mayor del condado de Mora, por bordi
a Juan N. Romero, 82 dias, a 60c. el
dia, 41.
Por borde a Antonio Valdez, 92 dias,
a 60c. el dia, $46.
Por borde a Manuela O. de Guillen,
92 dias, a 60c. el dia, $4G.
Por borde a Inocenclo Valdez, 77
dias, a 60c. el dia, $38.50.
ACiprlano Garcia, 8 dias, a 60c. el
ua, $4.
Por un guardia, tres meses, a $40 el
mes, $120.
Tota $295.50.
Suma tralda, $295.50.
Por sueldo como carcelero, tres
meses, a $50 el mes, $150.
Por stampas, $1.60; lavar ropa de
piisioneros, $2.50, $4. Total, $449.50.
lA Pablo Gallegos, servicios como
Juez de registracion Nov. 8, 1898, pre-
clnto No. 2, $3.
A. Juan B. Martinez, colectot y teso-rero- ,
por estampas, Julio 1, Oct 4,
a4.79.
Ahora el Juez del preclnto No. 2
lnforma a este cuerpo que una multa
tue colectada en su oficina de $5, la
que uso para utencllios de oficina y
la mlsma ha sido aprobada.
Ahora la corte toma un receso hasta
las 2 de la tarde.
SESION DE LA TARDE.
Presentes los oficiales que com-pone- n
la misma,la corte fueablerta se-
gun su prorroge, y se procede al des-pach- o
de ncgocios.
Ahora se presenta Agustin Valdez
y Vigil, juez de paz del preclnto No.
6, e lnforma a este cuerpo que no ha
habido ningunas transaciones en su
oficina en este trimestre y el mismo
ba sido aprobado.
Las slgulentes cuentas fueron apro-
badas:
A Juan Antonio Torres, servicios
como testigo en la causa del Terrl
torio vs. Eutimio Martinez en la en
vestigacion tenida en Las Vegas, 4
dias atendencia a $1 el dia, $4; 132
millas en dos vlajes a 6c. mllla, $6.60.
Total, $10.60.
Una orden fue presentada por Rl
cardo B. Vigil autorizandole pue este
condado le entregara lo que se le deve
al dicho Juan Antonio Torres y otra
por lo que se le deve a Jenaro Najera
y se han transferldo .estas cuentas a
Ricardo . Vigil.
A Lucas Maestas, servicioB como
comisionado por los meses de Julio,
Agosto y Setiembre y millaje, $56.
A Francisco Pacheco.servicios como
comisionado por los meses de Julio,
Agosto y Setiembre, y millaje, $51.20.
A Tito Maes, asesor, comisiones en
No. 82
Barber
Swing
Strop.
A double strop,
one of leather and
one of can vol.
bound tsether.
Length, Clinches,
width, twoinches,
trimmings nickel
plated. Hent
post-pai- d on
receipt of tvro
cent postace
A.ij cm Book of t'na fs!iov.v.2 List will be tsnt post-pai- d on receipt
of 1 2 cent postage stamp and 10 signatures cut from
tho wrappers of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.
No. C4 a ONE NIGHT MYSTERY, and two other great Detective
btoriee, by "j.j slcutu."No. GS ADVENTUncS OF A BASHFUL BAOHELOR, by Clam
AuoubTA. A xulrth provokiu. ktury.
No. CO TEMPEST AND OUNSH1NE. A Novel. by Mrs. Mart J.
llouiES. The raost popular Ivmale writer cf lictlouof theece.
No. C7 THE 8UNNYSIDC COOK DOOK, by Vin. JrssibHaiilan. '1 Ills is lm of ttie most couipreueDive, common
sense Cook Bouks svlt pubibht'd.
No. 08 OLD GEOrtETS ANO NEW DI8COVERIES. Tils hank
ukrstlio rruticr Mit rf tlie bi'ateu tracks of knowledge, aud will
be found bo'.h eutcrluium uud uselui.
No. 09 THREE THOUGAND THINGS WORTH KNOWING, by
It. Mttont:, uitihur of "Moore's Unlv-rf- wl ASMfltanl," Tills book
Is ancncyclocdUiof b!0uiy UMf jt itiformutlon IncondenaeU form.
y todos Prodactos del Pais.
A beautiful
Imported
Picture 15j 19Incbss la
site. Seat
post-pa- id
oa reeelpl
f 3 eeat
postage
tamp aad
10 slgaa-tare- a
oat
from wrap
1
We handle evetytaug in our line
A complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. Tun LowestPriced Liquor IIodsb in the city
Billiard and pool room in
tion, on second floor.
r.lastlo Wsb
Suspenders,
durable, peat,
well mounted.
Boot post-
paid on re-
ceipt oftwo
cent poet-on- e
etamp
and Itt
cut
from wrap-
pers of Ar-
buckles' Roast
ed Coffee.
JTandsome cloth, varie-
gated figured- pattern with
fringe. 82 Incbes. HrstVM stamp and 11
pose-pai- d ea receiptg, Jslanaturea cut;f-- from wrappers oflA Arbuckles ei two cent politicotama and 5 etixiia- -
Galle del
Las Vegaus N". JSAL
pers of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee, iNo. 00 THE CITY OF DREADFUL NlQHT, and oiber storie- s-tnres cut from wrappers of.
Arbuckles1 ltossied Coffee. by KOUYAHS tll'LINJ.
No. 03No. 92
The First Kiss Two Is Company.
No. 04. A Basket of Beauties.
A msimlflcent picture of Hoses hy Psal 1e"i
r)ngpre. the great painter or fi '.tvvr.. W'e
believe this to be one of tbe Imnusocjent
J. H. TEITLEBAUM,
Notary Public
AND
Conveyancer.
No. OS
Three Beautiful
Flower
Pictures.
Itsch mesburing s!;xl7
l.ichcs. Tbe titles are
' Summer rrstfrance,"
" A Vase of Lilies." and
H E
No. 06. Noah's Ark.
A menagerie, consisting of It pairs of
Animals Elephants, Csmels, Deer, Horses,
Cattle, l onkcys. Goats, Lions, Bears, Tigers,
Decs and Cats. Each pair Is coupled and
stands alone. They srs lithographed la
many colors on heavy cardboard, cut out
sod embossed. Every feature of the Animala
Is distinctly shown. The elephants are 7
Incbes high aud 10 inches long, and the other
Animals are proportionately large. Sent
post-pai- d on receipt of 3 cent poataae
tamp and 15 signature cut from
wrappers of Arbuckles' Roasted Cofiee,
, i 1 ;1iNIMi) A The orlglnslA. A beautiful llu f I wss painted' Imported 'W sAfi lllflrtfA 4 Morsn.Hils15x 1 TOfwdrTflr P'cture Jf TTJ reproducSO Inches In J WxSfCtf cflklt. tion in 14
" sw$Alv aize- - Scnt Hr$L&J3 ar,netn0uney( c3 poat.pnid 2&vf'lft!iJ- worker art.
r
'drjW oa rocelpt ,nn!V 0t 9 CCat 'Qiin 1vk 'J! 1 ( rient pest.lfmirS. V oat a. KB TKXisia J. paid onJi, &yr VyS etamp and '- - trjr if F receipt of
VTO)IVr turM cat - stamp and
'TCI V from WraD- - J j-- ltt eiaua.
' Trcsh and Bwoet,"
deal Estate Bought, Sold and Rented TODOS
La tienda de los Morenos de la Plaza Nueva de Las Vegas, ofrece sus
ON OWN ACCOUNT.
OFFICE, 413 GRAND AVE
These three pictures all
go together, sod will bo
scnt post-pa- id ea re.
eclpt of 3 cent poet,
nae stamp and 5 sla
natures cut from ".Tap-
pers of Arbuckles'
Kossted Coffue.
flower pictures ever offered u The m:Mlr. It
llHx.yi inches In . Sent viM'-pni- don receipt of l cent pitMiatce n.n-'- and10 eiarnnture rut from wrupirt-- of Ar-
buckles1 Roasted Coffee,
I I
- ill Af ' ,1, mres cuifrom wrapper! of Arbuckles' BoastedCoffee.buckles' Boasted Coffee. Efectos en este ano mucho mas barato que antes. Es para laventajade
todos de llegar y examinar nuestro gran surtido de efectos secos, ropa, zapaNo. 97. Eighty-on- e Cold Eyed Needles. No. Od tos, sombreros,' etc. Porejemplo:A Pocket Mirror
General
Hardware
Dealer and Comb.
pet In neat leather
i.iMoi Implements, Cook Stoves,
No. IOO
SafetyPin Book
Contains
twenty-tou- r
nickel plated
Bafety-Pin- s
three sizes
which enter
the shields
from either
sids, requiring
no guidlns
when being
secured or re-
leased. Pent
Boat-pa- id on
combination case, with
white metal frame.
No. 08
HairPinCablnet
A metal box lithographedIn colors, conluinuiK Une
Hundred Hntr Pins, us
sorted stsrs and styles;
straight, cilmpleil nntl in
visible. Tlii) illllerent
styles are In scparatffsut post-
paid on receipt of
cent poataae ntninp
and 10 sienn illi cit cmfrom wrappers of Ar-buckles' Roasted Collie.
n
Put up !n a
pretty mor-
occo case, as-
sorted sixes,
and made by
tbe best Eng-
lish manufac-
turers. Sent
post-pai- d
oa receipt
of 3 eeat
poataae
tamp and90 sicna.
tare outfrom wrap-
pers of Ar-- b
u e k 1 '
Boasted
"tsOLD 1YKD NBtDLEB. -lieges, Garden and Lawn
Ilofie. 1
Seat poat-pa- id oo
receipt of 3 cent
postage stamp and
ykm m:. :) l?c.i"x;.v:..K7 signatures cut from1 1ii)
Los zapatos de honibre, buenos para trabajar, valen ahora $ i.oo.
Los zapatos de mujer, buenos y blandos, antes $ 1.75 ahora $1.25.
. Vestides de honibre y muchacho a precios niuy reducidod, qtteremos dar
satisfaccion a todos.
Nuestro G5rrran
Surtido de Merinos, Satines, Carranclanes, e In-dia- nas
es superior
5 J 9 receipt of 3wrappers of Arbuckles'
Boosted Coffee.
fciaiAisot&ttHf&S cent postage
lump and H signatures cut from
wrappers of Arbuckles' Boasted Coffee.
The World's Best
Steel Ranges.
Shte" Din Tanks a Scialf
licencias en la suma de $650 a 4 por
ciento, ?2G.
Ahora se presenta Reyes Romero.
Juez de paz del preclnto No. 1, e ln-
forma a este cuerpo que nlngun di-ON SHORT NOTICE.
Rirvjf: 8T. . L VP.QA8. N M
nero ha ingresado en su oficina desde
Julio a esta parte y el mismo es apro-- 1
This represents one page of a List which Is fonnd In each
pound package of Arbuckles' Koasted Cotfee, and with each
package in which the Liisi Is found the purchaser has boughta definite part of some article to be selected by blm or tierfrom the List, subject only to the condition that tbe signature
on the package is to be cutout and returned to Arbuckle Eros,
as a voucher, in accordanoo with the directions printed in
connection with each Item illtist rated and described in tbs List.
This List will be kept stood only till May 31, 1900. Another
page of this List will appear In this paper shortly.
This b picture of ths Sig-
nature on Arbuckles' Roasted
Coffee Wrapper, which you are
to cut out and tend to ul at a
voucher.
' No other pari of ths Cofles
Wrapper will be accepted as a
voucher, nor will this Picture be
bado. ftAhora se presenta una peticion Ar
SOME OF OCB SI81I AT17RES ARK PRINTED Pit RED BACKOBOCMP.accepted as such.JOIIN HILL, mada por varios ciudadanos pidiendode este cuerpo que el camino publicoque esta entre Mora y Cleveland en Address all communications to ARBUCKLE BROS., NOTION DEPT.. NEW YORK CITY.-N- . Y. NO DEJEN LA OPOTUNIDAD DE VER
Sombreros de todas clases y a todos precios, de 50
el preclnto No. 21 sea ordenado al
Juez de paz y de caml- -Contractor and Builder sera anadido a esta administradora y OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS and these accounts have been trans-ierre- d
to Ricardo B. Vigil.
nos de aarle el ancho que la ley pres-
cribe que hay varios lugares que no este cuerpo tomara accion en su pro-
ximo termlno, el dia 16 de Octubre,
A. D. 1899.
To Lucas Maestas, services as coun
year, $2.50; for stamps, pen points
and ink, from April to September,
$11.95. Total, $114.45.
To Ignacio Pacheco, salary as pro-
bate judge for July, August and
nay espacio suficiente para que pa- - Of the Board of County Commis-
sioners of Mora County. centavos hasta $5.00.sen dos carros cuando se encuentran ty commissioner for the months of
July, August and September, andLas sigulentes cuentas fueron aproy la misma ha sido aprobada y se a
al escribano de extender una or-
den al juez de paz y
September, $37.50.badas: mileage, $56.
Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
louldlngs.
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ac-- 3 and Wlatching,
Planing Mill and Office,
Now the court adjourns until 9To Francisco Pacheco, services asA Francisco Cordova, janitor, por La Tienda. de los Morenos,o'clock a. m.de caminos del precinto No. 21 para los meses de Julio, Agosto y Setiem-
bre, T49.
county commissioner for July, Aug-
ust and September, and mileage,
$51.20.
que habra el camino en dicho pre-
cinto en los lugares que no tenga el A Saul Padilla, salario como super- - SPREADING!- - OUT!To Tito Maes, license fees In theancho que la ley prescribe, y la or-den fue extendlda.
Approved.
E. H. BIEHBATJM
Chairman.
Attest:
TITO MELENDEZ, Clerk.
By Pedro A. Ortega, Deputy.
Cottier of National Street and
sum. of $650 at 4 per cent., $26.
intendente desde Julio hasta Octubre
1, 1899, $100; 5 dias por examinar
maestros a v$5- el dia, $25; por es-
tampas, $2.50. Total, $127.50.
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas,
Regular Term.
MORNING SESSION.
Present the Hons. E. H. Biern-bau-
chairman; Lucas Maestas and
Francisco Pacheco, commissioners;
Tito Melendez, clerk, by Pedro A.
Ortega, deputy; Rafael Romero y
Lopez, sheriff. The court was opened
as per adjournment; the minutes of
the previous meeting were read and
approved, and proceeded to the dis-
patch of business. ,
Now in the matter of the road of
precinct No. 9, the Citizens vs. Simon
Valdez, the board leaves it till tne
Ahora la corte toma Now comes Reyes Romero, justiceun receso
hasta las 7 de la noche. of the peace of precinct No. 1 and
SESION DE LA NOCHE. informs thi3 board that no moneyA Paul D. St. Vrain, por utencllios
During the past year we have been hustling trying to find room in orLa corte fue abierta segun su pro al condado, $8.95A C. SCHMIDT.
Vacufaoturer cJ
has been deposited in his office since
July and the same Is approved.
MORNING SESSION.
Thursday, Oct. 6, 1899.
Present, the Hons. E. H. Blern- -
A Tito Melendez, salario como esrroga. Presentes los oficiales que
componen la misma, se procede al Now a petition is presented Bigned
by several citizens asking of thisdespacho de negoclos,
cribano por los meses de Julio,
Agosto y Setiembre, a razon de $400
al ano, $100; por protocolar papel
baum, chairman; Lucas Maestas and
Francisco Pacheco, commissioners.
Tito Melendez, clerk, by Pedro A.
Ahora se presenta Isabel H. deWasGss.vCamgges,
der to place our immense stock of
Dry Goods,Boots and Shoes,Gents' Furnishings,
And at last we have been successful. You will still find us at our old
next term of said court.
board that the public road between
Mora and Cleveland, in precinct No.
21, be ordered widened and that the
Valdez por su agente, Agapito Abeyta, oflclal Julio, Agosto y Setiembre, a
The following accounts were apJr., y pide de este cuerpo que haits A dealer to $10 el ano, $2.50; por estampas desde
Abril hasta Setiembre, papel puntos proved:biendo sido notificada por el colector justice of the peace and road super
Ortega, deputy; Rafael Romero y
Lopez, sheriff. The court was opened
according to adjournment, the pre-
vious proceeding being read and ap
Heavy .". Hardwara, que esta delincuente por el ano 1893 y tlnta, $11.05. Total, 114.45. To Jose G. Montano, sheriff of San
Miguel county, for boarding Abran
visor of said precinct see to it that it is
done, as prescribed by law; that thereA Ignacio Pacheco, salario como quarters ; in addition to same we occupy our building adjoining by anIvery Kind of w?o material 3D hand5a;BO!ooeiii!5 and retiring tpociV.tjtinad and Moinrc Atoouoj, Kaet L Mares, prisoner of Mora county, for proved, proceeded to the dispatchof business.are several places where there is notenough space for two wagons to pass
jues de pruebas por los meses de
Julio y Setiembre, $37.50. the month of September, $15.
en la suma de $11.90 por el estado
del finado Rafael Valdez, esposo de
esta peticionera, y que ella habiendo
ccrrado la administracion desea que
los heredero3 paguen su porcion,
Now Nerio Leyba makes a claimTo Rafael Romero y Lopez, sheriffAhora la corte se prorroga hasta las
as Judge of election for 1892, and theM. M. Bdbdt, 9 de la manana.A. Henry. of Mora county, for boarding Juan N.
Romero 82 days at 50c. per day, $41;
when they meet, and the same Is ap-
proved and the clerk ordered to ex-
tend an order to the justice of the
peace and road supervisor of precinct
Biendo que la propledad ya estaba
destribuida en ese tlempo y ' este for boarding Antonio Valdez 92 days
board after examining the warrants
signed find that he was paid on April
3, 1893, with certificate No. 317, and
that same was given to Jose Maes
Garcia, and his claim was not
at 60c. per day, $46; for boarding No. 21 to open the road In said precuerpo le lnforma que junte de todos
HENRY & SONDT,
Contractors Manuela O. de Guillen 92 days at 50c. cinct in the places it doesn't have thewidth prescribed by law, and the orlos herederos su porcion y pague latal tasacion y que ningun costo le
Aprobado,
E. H. BIERNDATJM,
Atesto, Pre3idente.
aITO MELENDEZ, Escribano,
PEDRO A. ORTEGA, Diputado.
SESION DE LA MANANA.
Presentes los Hons. E. H. Blern- -
per day, $46; for boarding Inocenclo
aldez 77 days at 50c per day, $38.50;
Now Cristobal Sanchez presents be-
fore this board an account as attorimBiiiIders. for boarding Cipriano Garcia 8 daysat 50c. per day, $4; for jail guardwr.
der is extended.
Now the court takes a recess un-
til Z p. m.
'EVENING SESSION.
arch. We have done our best; repairing and refurnishing our store,
and you will find the right fcind of geods you want. All of our goods
goods a ra bought for spot cash, and are bought right, therefore wo
will have no trouble to sell to you. We have about 500
Stylish Trimmed Ladies' Hats,
These hats were bought in first-clas- s New York houses. Others
will ask you $3.50 to $5.00 we will sell same at $2.50.
In Lawns, Organdies and Percales, you will find an immense line;
every pattern is good ; we have taken special pains to get the right
kind of goods and colors. We sell these goods for 5c, 8c, 10c, 12c,
15c and 20c per yard.
In men's Buits and pants, men's coats, men's vests, we are bound ta
suit you from the cheapest to the best.
Money in your pocket by calling on us.
In men's and buy 'a caps you will find a big variety from 15c up
Men's white and colored shirts, pleated, for 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.
These are big values. CALL AND SEE.
ney in the investigation of the casethree months at $40 per month, $120;a1 of the Territory vs. Inocencio Vadez,salary as jailer, three months at $50baum, presidente; Lucas Maestas yFrancisco Pacheco, miembros; TitoT,Estimates furnished free, on for $10, and the same remains underThe court was opened according toper month, $150; postage, $1.50; wash
ing prisoners' cothes, $2.50, $4. Total,Melendez, escribano, por Pedro A. adjournment Present the officers consideration until the next term.
Now comes Agapito Abeyta, Jr.Ortega, diputado; Rafael Romero y $449.50.
tone: frame or brick buildings.
OXJR MOTTO IS:
HONEST WORK v FAIR PRICES."
who compose the same, It is proceed
ed to the dispatch of business.To Pablo Gallegos.servlces as judge
of registration Nov. 8, 1898, precinct
and asks of the board that, his taxes
for 1892, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97 and '98.
making a total delinquent, with fine,
Lopez, alguacil mayor. La corte fue
abierta segun su prorroga de la se-sio-n
anterior, los prevlos procedimien-to- s
fueron leidos y aprobados, desde
Now comes Isabel H. de Valdez
by her agent, Agapito Abeyta, Jr.,No. 2, $3. .
of $755,449, offering to pay withand asks of this board that she havTo Juan B. Martinez, treasurer
and collector, from July 1 to Oct 4, $200, this board decides that it can
not take action until the district$34.79. .
ing been notified by the collector
that she Is delinquent for 1893 in the
sum of $11.90 by the estate of the court authorizes it to make abateThe justice of the peace of precinct
No. 2 informs the board that a fine ments, and the same remains under
Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
late Rafael Valdez, husband of the
petitioner, and she having closed theOut on the water In the moonlight A i of $5 was collected at his office and
more beautiful or romantic situation for a
Consideration.
Now the court takes a recess un-
til 2 p. m.
was used for buying office stationary, administration, wishes that the heirs
and the same Is approved. pay their share, the property having
been- - distributed among them in thatNow the court takes a recess until
young man to tell the story of ma love and
ask the young woman of his choice to share
his life cannot be imagined.
The courtship of a young couple may be
ever so romantic and their married life be
very nnhappy. There are common sense
time,' and the board asks her to col Bridge Street.2 o'clock p. m.AFTERNOON SESSION. Notice for PublicationLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M
September 28. 1899.
lect from each one of the heirs theirconsiderations outside of love that have a
world to do with the making of married115
CENTER STREET AND M DOUG
LAS AENUR share and pay the said taxes, andPresent all the board, the court
opened for the dispatch of business. Notice is hereby given that the folthat no extra charge will be addedhappiness. Une of trie most important oithese considerations is the good health of lowing named settler has filed noticeto the said admlnistratix, and the of his Intention tu- make final proofNow comes Agustin Vigil y Valdez,justice of the peace of precinct No.JDan Rodes' board will take action in its next In support of his claim, and that saidproof will be made before tho probate
luego se procede al despacho de
negoclos.
Ahora hace reclamo Nerlo Leyba
como juez de eleccion por el ano 1892
y el cuerpo despues de examlnaclon
de los tacones de los W. jlrados,
hallan que fue pagado el dia 3 de
Abril, 1893, con el certiflcado No. 312
y que el mismo fue entregado a Jose
Maes uarcla y no fue aprobado ' su
reclamo.
Ahora Cristobal Sanchez presenta
ante este cuerpo una cuenta por ser-
vicios como procurador en la causa
del Territorio ts. Inocencio Valdez,
por $10, y la misma queda protocolada
para su proximo termino.
Ahora se presenta Agapito Abeyta,
Jr., y pide de este cuerpo que bus
tasacion es por los anos de 1892, '93,
94, '95, '96, '97 y '98, haciendo un
total delincuente con la pena de
$755,449-100-, la que ofrece pagar con
la suma de $200, y este cuerpo decide
que no podran tomar accion hasta no
rer si la corte de distrito les da
autoridad para hacer rebajas, y la
misma queda bajo consideracion,
Ahora la corte toma un receso
hasta las 2 de la tarde.
6, and informs this board that no term, the 16th of October, 1899.
thing has been transacted in his of The following accounts were apHack Line
both parties to the sacred tie. The young
man who is in the incipient stages of con-
sumption commits a crime if he marries
before he is restored to health. He con-
demns his wife to the life of a nurse and
his children to early death, or lives of sick-
ness and suffering. Dr. Pierce' Golden
Medical Discovery cures 08 per cent of all
cases of consumption if taken in its earlier
stages. This is its record established dur
proved :fice during the quarter, and the same
Best hack service in th city has been approved. , To Francisco Cordova, janitor, for
The following accounts were ap'Meets all trains. Colls promptly
proved: -ing the past thirty years. It is the great
the months of July, August and Sept-
ember, $39.
To' Saul Padilla, salary as superattended. Ofhee at
L. M. CooleyV
clerk San Miguel county at Las Vegas,
New Mexico, on November 6, 1895,
viz: Winsor M. Nelson for the lot 2,
NWSEVi. NESW andS E Vi N W Yi of Sec.23 T 16 N..R 14 E
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Juan de Dios Lucero, Jose Campos,
John S. Nelson, Thomas Benevedis, of
Geronimo, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register
m!R J I iirr i-- for Consumption 1To Juan Antonio .Torres as witnessblood-make- r, nerve-toni- c andgeneral restorative. in the case of the Territory vs. Eu intendent from July to Oct 1, 1899,The young woman who suffers from weak-
ness and disease of the delicate-an- im-
portant organs that make wifehood and $100; examining teachers,' 5 days ,at v mtimio Martinez, investigation held inLas Vegas, 4 days attendance at $1
per day, $4; 132 miles two found
Sold by Druggists everywhere. I began using Piso's Cure 13$5 per day, $25; for stamps, $2.25,Total, $127.50.
?
WThe Best average temperatureSumucr Routed "2 years ago, and believe it saved yrTo Paul D. St. Vrain, for utensilstrips to Las Vegas at 5c. per mile, r bt ; 1 j
motherhood possible has no right to answer
"Yes" toa young man's proposal until she
is thoroughly restored to health in a wom-
anly way. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-tio- n
prepares a woman for wifehood and
motherhood. It makes her strong, healthy
and vigorous where a woman most needs
The Iwat CouehSvTun.l i . - . . r ... . i$6. Total, $10.60. for the county, $8.95. I lu time. P 1 13 SUDJCCT. T.O lrOUp flSO S WUre A,by Dmevista. t l !,, ,o P,1i..o To tj JmmTo Tito Melendez, salary as countyclerk for the months of July, August l.. I rnnmpt, :n irhealth, strength and vigor. Thousands ofwomen have testified to its merits.
less than tnatto California for the samf
period at your home. Then the cars
are so conifoitable, fatigue is scarce-
ly noticeable. Pullman palace and
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
0 E GOOD TO YOU RSELF and good
to yonr friends. Wbrn yon treat a friend
to whisky, five him the beet. HARPER
Whisky is the beverage for your friends
and for you. Sold by
J. B. Mackel, Lbs Vegas, N. M.
An order was presented by Ricardo
B. Vigil stating that this county
would pay him what was owed to the
said Juan Antonio Torres and another
for what was owed to Jenaro Najera,
and September at $400 per year, $100; The Pino Com nanv. Warren, V a. July Oth, 1890.vr A.Mr." writes Mrs. N. A. Thomas, of for protocoling official papers July,Little Rock, Ark., ' hnd been under a doctor's
care for lour vears. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre
Best ranges ever sold the celebrated
St. Clair at Wagner & Myers'. 289-2- August and September, at $10 perscription, which cured mc, also cured her."11 California trair-s- .
Talk.Personal Mention. Railroad Rumblings! ClothingCUDAhTS
The Plaza. Current Clothing Advertising- - rattles with
superfativcs.cf which the favorite is "lowest",
as Applied to prices.
No store in tl e coi ntry can use clothing superlatives with
lettci liglt il.an wo, but our favorite b HIGHEST as ap- - '
plied to QUALITIES. it
Splendid
US See our
l TRY
-
I Cream Loaf
Flour.
Makes ff.cre Bread 5
( Makes Bstter Bread
S Than Any Other.
? J. II STEARNS, S
( GROCER.
show window and the
array in carpet room, (sec We do m re than CLOTHE Men and Boys.WE DRESS THEM
Fit and Style are matter" of policy with us, and high quality is a
piiociple. Quality for quality, we
we know.
ond floor take elevator.) j
These corgeously coloiedjute Smymas are a new manu
facture which we belitve will be extiemely popular They
are of firm textnre, without seams, reversible, brilliant and
pleasing in color, of artistic design and
Remarkably Moderate in Cost
for example, bize Ci9 feet, 3 6.75
size 8x10 feet, 10.00
size 9x12 feet, 13.50
The Best of Everything
in Men's Wear. - -
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. GREENBERGER, Prop.
Established i8Si.fCSF' Notice a new arrival of the late novelty, TAPESTRY
CURTAINS, iu warm hued oriental patterns particularly appropriate
to the season displayed on main floor.
WISE & HOGSETT,
LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
' 8izth fcnd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Misses' and Cliildrcn's Jackets Improved Mid 13d Improved IHidl and Cityuumm to ror 1 iue
Light for Everybody
Just opened a large, fresh and inviting1 assortmeut
; tf very stylish and neatly made outer garments for
little girls and misses. Jackets of handsome, plain
cloths in tan, greys and new blue, velvet trimmed
and perfectly finished; or reefers and jackets of
bright colored fancy cloakings elaborately decorated
. '' --with braidingand buttons for irt n
7 :,!, the younger folk prices. . . . .P4
fV- - - . T . - - ,,- - --
CHARLES' ILFELD, THE PLAZA.
The Leonard Gasoline Light.
A Revolution in the Lighting World.
Our lamp makes its own gas and burns seven hours
for one cent.
;
Every Light Guaranteed Perfect.
I ' We burn a sample in our show window. Sample
also on exhibition at Plaza Hotel.
! Come and See It.
Store open Lll(until 8 p. m.OF DRY GOODS.
Waists, to Suit Al
B3 EfByAj BimaffPe?.;a'gJszsaSeisins
..IN..
MP
!THE
Ladies'
-
Velvets,
Taffeta.
(In bltyrfc
Ladies' Flaane'clte Wrappers is
extra wide skirts. Prices from
New line of Eiderdown Dress-
ing Sacques
Agent Tor Standard Patterns.
Flannels,
i'
XMlliantincs,
Mercerized,
Silks
and colored)
The finest Heating Stoves that ever
rolled into Las Vegas, and
THE ST. CLAIR SAMS.
Better quality, handsomer finish, or superior grade of work
cannot be found in any other range. Price within your
reach. Come and see them. Everything in the Ham-war- e
Line. PLUMBING and STEAM and HOT WATER
FITTING.
WAGHEH & MYERS,
Masonic Temple. -:- - East Las Vegas.
Joseph Spence left yesterday for his
ranch.
Joe Stearns, traveling man has gone
to Albuquerque.
Mrs. H. J. Ryan returned yesterday
from a quick trip to Denver.
' Campbell, sheriff of Colfax coun
ty, returned on the early train to
Raton.
The McCormick brothers left this
morning for their sheep ranch at Las
Conchas.
Herman Gerhardt and family left
this morning in return to the home
ranch at Los Conchas.
T. C, Newcomb of Denver arrived
in the city last week and expects to
remain here for the winter.
F. J. Curie, who has been in the
city since last June, left today for
his old home In Horse Cave, Ky.
Chris Bellman left this afternoon
for Silver City, where he goes to In
spect some valuable mining property.
Mrs. Fletcher, of Elmira, Jew
York, has arrived in the city on a
visit to her daughter, Mrs. II. L.
Brown, wife of Fireman Brown.
Romaldo Roybal, Benito Vigil,
Wagon Mound; Chas. A-- Cline, Wash
lngton, P. C; J. S. Nelson, Old Mex
ico, are registered at the Plaza hotel.
Mrs. II. E. Fox and "that baby"
which Harry thinks is the greatest
chunk of humanity on earth, have re
turned from a visit to relatives at
Kansas City.
Dr. C. B. Elliott and wife, of Denver,
Colo., are stopping at the New Optic
hotel. The doctor is an optician and
eye specialist He examines and
tests the eyes free of charge.
Mrs. M. Romero left this morning
for El Forvenir, where she receives
the El Porvenir hotel from II. B,
Johnson, the lessee. Mrs. Romero
will close the hotel until next spring,
J. S. Nelson, a former citizen and
whose family resides here, who is now
connected with the Mexican Central
railway in Old Mexico is in the city
on a visit for the first time in two
years.
A. II. Woolly, a knight of the grip,
has gone down to San .Marclal. Al-
though it will be noticed he is "Wool-
ly" with two "o"s and two "l"s the
appellative "Wild" cannot be applied
to him, thus giving him a double dis-
tinction. .;.
W. S. Hunt, Telluride, Colo.; Delia
Clements, Raton; Dr. D. S. Jones,
Kansas City; Geo. B. Gallon, Geo. D.
Butts, W. H. Johnson, Topeka; J. G.
Burdick, Denver; C. W. Uptegrove,
oilver City; F. . Dudley, Howell,
Mich., are late arrivals at the New
Optic. '
El Paso Continues to Grow.
Special Correspondence to The Optic.
El Paso, Tex., Oct. 20. After a two
years absence I find the place greatly
changed. The railroads have surely
contributed greatly toward its growth.
While passing from ihe north to the
south of the territory we noticed the
ilrost had been much heavier, as was
to be expected, in the .101th.
Near El Paso at Vinton' and other
places, we saw' the brick kilns active,
indicative of the demand for building
material to further increase the size
of this brick built town a city if
you please, a magnificent city
with a city hall nearly completed.
A new synagogno in tiio north part of
the ctiy, a doubling of the Beating ca-
pacity of the Presbyterian church, to
enable the appreciative crowds that
throng the ministry of Rev. H. Moore,
are some of the new things one sees
but recently done.
The city forges forward every way;
uere the two republics meet for mu
tual profit. With Dr. Geo. T. Gould
as editor of the Graphic it will assist
greatly toward the advancement of
:his present flourishing city and in the
near future will make for the doctor
l very successful business directly
along the line of his choice journ-
alism. ALAMO.
Eyes Tested Free.
Eyes tested free by Dr. C. B. Elliott
specialist, of Denver, Colo., at the
New Optic hotel.
The Optic job printer did himself
proud today on a menu. It was got-
ten out to grace the table on the occa-
sion of "The Colonel's 70th birthday
dinner party at the residence of Mr.
Charles Ilfeld." Many Optic readers
know to whom "Colonel" refers, but
for the benefit of any who may think
tuat some Kentucky gentleman is
referred to, The Optic will state that
the gentleman who today reached the
allotted time of man's abode on this
earth, ia none other than Col. M.
Brunswick, the west side capitalist.
The division of forestry of the de-
partment of agriculture at the present
time has sixteen men in the state of
Washington gathering data regarding
the growth of red fir and how best to
keep the land in a ' productive condi-
tion.
On the old Silver Bar or Cooney
mine, at Cooney, N. M., Tom Cooney
and George Schaible have another
big shipment of ore and concentrates
ready, to send to the smelter. There
is a magnificent body of ore in sight
in the mine. Some Colorado Springs
capitalists have an option on the mine
which will expire tomorrow. It is
said the mine will be purchased ere
the option' expires. ' Mr. ' Freeman is
putting the Copper Queen mill at
Cooney in order to start reduction of
ore from tue Nebuchadnezzer mine
jufet south of Mineral Creek. An
enormous body of ore that will aver-
age above $25 per ton has been de
veloped upon this property.
TO t'VRK A COLD JN ONE DAT.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
etft. All drupgists refund the moneyif it falls to cure, 25c. Thegenuinn has
1j. ts. ij. on eacn tablet. Z48-6-
WANTED 80 to 100 rams for use
t.ns fall. Address Box A, Hillsboro,
N. M., giving breed, age and price.
. . 294-6t
If you want an express wagon ring
up J. J. Crawford. Clay & Oivens,
I DIAMOND ci
E3
! Hams
ASD
I Bacon.
IGraaf Moore 1
5liUilUUiUUUMUUUUlUlUK
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STREET TALK.
Heaters at Gehrlag's.
Two fresh topics see Ilfeld's ad.
Quick sales ami small prolits in stoves
St Patty's. 293-- 0t
' FOR RENT Newly furnished
rooms. Apply Butterworth's, oppoolte
freight depot. zas-is- i-
Chrysanthemums the autumn flow
ers, from Raton Greehouse, Raton, N.
M. 297-lm- .
A six room furnished cottage for
rent with all conveniences. Hot ana
cold water. Apply Manager Green
leaf, Hot Springs N.JJ. 294-t- f
Miss Carrie Wean has accepted a
position with Henry Levy & Bro., and
will begin work next Monday.
Mrs. Bucci this year gathered quite
a lot of fine apples from her five year
ojd orcnard a mile above town. .
FOR RENT Two unfurnished
rooms in East Las Vegas, two on west
side. Apply at this office. 297-2- t
FOR RENT Nicely furnished flat
of five rooms. Inquire at Furlong's
gallery Cor. 7th and Douglas. 296-l-
1 The location of the M. Romero
sawmitl on the Gallinas has been
changed from El Porvenir to a place
three miles south.
Walter Maurice last night enter-
tained a number of his friends in the
parlor of the' Flaza hotel, with dra-
matic readings.
Dick Lowry is some better today
and it is hoped ly his many friends
here that the fever has been success-
fully clocked.
II. W. Peavy and wife have gone to
Howell, Michigan. Mr. Peavy having
sold hiu Interest in the Gem laundry
to Oswalt & Weind,
Mrs. W. R. Ki3tler, who had been
siiuorln; with an attack of pneumonia
is greatly improved today and is con
sidered out of danger.
Mrs. W. G. Walls left on the early
train for Dennison, Texas, where
Mrs. Walls has secured permanent
employment on the railroad.
Order your carnations, chrysanthe-
mums and choice cut flowers from the
Raton green house, Raton, N. M.
297-l-
J. R. McMahan has just employed
a first-clas-s upholsterer, and Is now
prepared to turn out upholstering on
short notice. Las Vegas "phone 74.
296-3- t
If you are having trouble with your
eyes or your glasses are not satisfac-
tory, call on Dr. Elliott at parlors of
ine New Optic. Constitution and eyes
tested free. A large stock of lenses
ami spectacles on hand.
The Lambardi Grand Opera com-
pany, which played two nights in Las
Vegas a few weeks ago, recently was
disbanded and again reorganized at
Kansas City. The company lost money
since leaving Mexico.
Railroad men's fine seventeen jew-
eled Watham movement watches for
sale at 50 per cent less than cost, for
this week only. If you want a good
watch now is your chance. Lujan &
Rivera, Bridge street jewelers.
Mrs. II. W. Greene entertained a
number of friends this afternoon at
her home on Seventh street, at six-han- d
euchre. R. C. Rankin took first
prize for gentlemen and Mrs. D. T.
Iloskins and Mrs. R. C. Rankin tied
for the first ladies' prize.
Edward Sporleder, of this city, and
his brother, Walter, of Colorado
Springs, sons of Charles II. Sporleder,
of this city, today celebrated their
birthday. Walter is twenty-si- x years
old and Edward twenty-tw- o. Certain-
ly a co.ncldence rarely heard of.
A nu v ber of freighters drove in this
mornii g from the Richard' Dunn saw
mills ;it Gascon with lumber, . laths
and consigned to the Dunn
Build 'b Supply Co. of this city, and
consist of building .. 'materials
are alr.o daily arriving from the
Chene saw mills, for H. G. Coors.
Prof. W. S. Hunt, president of the
Salt Luke college, at Salt Lake City,
Utah, i? here looking after the acade
my prcperty in this city, now owned
by thai college. Mr. Hunt is a very
pleasar t gentleman to meet He is
considerably surprised at the growth
the cit f is making. He will return
home tjinorrow.
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KIDOB STREET
Ho. 1 and No. 17 each one hour late
today. '
H. E. Redding, night yard foreman.
is taking a lay oft.
Charles F. Travis, a telegraph op
erator, has gone down to Chapelle sta-
tion to "sound the ticker."
Mrs. Frank Sweeney, wife of the
passenger conductor, returned on de-
layed No. 17 today from Denver,
where she had been visiting since last
July. y... ..
Passenger train time between Chi
cago and Kansas City U to be short-
ened an hour or more. Next Sunday
the schedules of all through train
between these two cities will be Viul
from fifteen .and oris-hal- f hours to
fourteen- - and one-hal- f hours. The
reduction will be participated in by
the Rock Island, Santa Fe, Burling
ton, Wabash and Alton roads.
The Southern Pacific will attempt
to shorten its ! main line west of 121
Paso. In connection With the .pur
chase of the Arizona and New Mexico',
the road inleds Dulldlng a . route
wnich is to commence at Sentinel
Station, Ariz., near the California
line. It extends through the Buck-
eye district of the Gila Valley into
the Salt River Valley, and through
Phoenix and the towns of Tempe and
Mesa, across the Sacaton Plain to
Florence, up the Gila through Safford,
Plna and Upper Gila Valley towns,
crossing the Gila Valley,. Globe &
Northern railroad at Duncan, and
then to connect . somewhere In New
Mexico with the main line.
Superintendent Stillwell of the
Rock Island railroad has invented an
automatio electrical signaling device
which, it is claimed,
' Will make it
impossible for engineers and train
men to forget telegraph orders given
them. The device is designed prim--
arily for use in the cab of an engine",
but may be placed on any part of the
train. As the train approaches every
station a bell begins ringing and con-
tinues until the engineer touches a
button attached to the clip holding all
orders given him. He cannot press
the button without looking at his or-
ders and seeing whether jr not he isto stop at the next station or go on.
Forgetfulness of orders causes a large
share of railroad accidents, strange
as it may seem that they should be
forgotten, when at all times they 'are
supposed to be in plain sight of the
engineer. Sometimes the engineers
put them in their pockets and forget
them until they discover that they
are in for a head-en- collision.
A Decision Anxiously awaited. ,T ''
The Optic has no disposition to crit-
icise the supreme court, for it' recog-
nizes that the judges In their work
in the various districts have much
to do, nevertheless the case of this
city and the Agua Pura company has
been for over a year awaiting the de
cision of the court and the publi'o
here who are deeply Interested In the
result are beginning to feel that. a de-
cision one way or the other should
bo made. Since the city has by such
a large majority voted In favor of
municipal water works it becomes
more than ever important that an
early decision should be reached. In
expressing the hope that the judges
may soon get together and decide the
case, The Optic only voices the al-
most unarimous sentiment of the
community.
Realty Transfers.
Weekly report issued October ' 21;
x899, Saturday. .
Joshua S. Raynolds to Mrs. Joshua
S. Raynolds, Consideration Jl; con-
veys lots in Lucero's addition, East
Las Vegas. - -
Charles Ilfeld and wife to D. W.Coii-don- ,
consideration $1; conveys lot 6
block 1, L. S. and S. addition
Abran Martinez to Emanuel Rosen-wald- ,
consideration $1; conveys lots
in Las Vegas.
United States to jua de dios
cero, conveys land
Robert C. Rankin and wife to
M. B. and L. association, considera-
tion $2,200 f conveys lots 27, 28, Block
40, East Las Vegas.- Hi"
J. C. Schlott and wife to Henry G.
Coors, consideration $300; on lots 19",
20, block 24, A. of 3 building lots. ". '
Emma E. Raywood and husband 16
M. B. and L. association, considera-
tion 600; on lots .in East Las VegasJv
For funeral supplies, monuments and:
cut flowers go to Dearth, the under-
taker. 1. O. O. F. cemetery trustee
Both 'phones. ' 28-t- f '
Mrs. J. A. Nabb, teacher of voice cul-
ture, both gentlemen and ladies, stu-
dio at the Normal University. Hours
8 to 12, a. m., 3 o 5 p. m. 283-l-
Foil Kent One nicely furnished
room, first floor Apply 813 National
street. 25C-t- f ,
OPERA
HOUSE
B. C. PITTENGER, Mgr.
THURSDAY
IKE BI8HT
NOV. 2.
Greater America :
Produetii ii of A. R. Can ington,
The
Drummer nil
Boy of
i ne Drummer Boy of Shiloh
Ijo only Drum Soloist in- the
world. The wonder of the age.
The Riverside Whistler..
Imitations and impersonations,
Imitating anything from a'tJanary
I!!r . to a'Saw Mill. '
The, Columbian Four .'.
are a whole show in themselves
presenting In costume the. music
of different nations of the Globe?
Playing over 60 different instru
ments and 23 in one act
sell clothing cheaper than any house
P. C. Hogsett, Notary Fublic
Property for rale Inrestinxnt. mad. and
zmmiui. root, couwiio ami ibim p i'i .
P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
The
Hardwareman,
Hardware,
Tinware
a specialty.
wool, hides and pelts, b
This Store
has reconciled
cheapness
'l with durability
T adies' fine Wool Wste rSS
and Pants, natural J 1 H3
wool, e. . . ' ll--
adies' Outing Flannel r2S
L'Gowns, full length, AQrextra width ,
A.lisses' Outing Flannel 3
iJ'Gowns,fuU length, AQr 5extra width
V
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WHEAT CROP ONLY ONE-THIR-
The Past Year An Unfavorable One
For Wheat AConstantly Grow-
ing Industry.
J. R. Smitn proprietor of the Las
Vegas Roller Mills, councilman from
ward 1, and one of Las Vegas' enter
prising citizens, is receiving daily,
large quantities of home raised wheat.
This wheat is taken at the mill and
flour immediately, given in exchange,
the wheat unloaded from the wagons
and the flour loaded into them, there-
by doing away with the old grist mill
practice of receiving the customer's
wheat and in case the mill was
crowded with work, having him wait
a week or more on his own expense,
mearly for his wheat to be ground
and get his proportion.
The wheat from the Pecos river
and south of Las Vegas is about all
in and the grists from San Miguel and
Mora counties are now coming in,
Only about one-thir- d the quantity of
wheat was raised this year as was
raised last year, owing to the con
tinued dry spell In the early part of
last summer, just at a time when rain
was most needed. Mr. Smitn says
his mill should be running night and
day, especially at this time of the
year, on local work, but owing to the
shortage of wheat for the different
grades of flour the mills turns out he
will have to import wheat for his cus
tomers from Colorado and Kansas, it
is only in recent years that the con
sumption of home flour has beea toll
ing to any extent on the local market,
and it is a matter of gratulation to
this section of the country that the
amount of the imported article is
growing less each year.
Year's Product Will Reach 2,000,000,
The Hill and Brown brick yards
have a force of mechanics building
permanent kilns which will be the
latest improved, and with their moun
tain of shale which is pulverized with
heir heavy crushing machines they
form a combination that make3
quality of brick that cannct be sur
passed in the land. The brick press
es, and in fact all the machinery con
nected with this plant, are Etrictly up
to date, thereby enabling them tc
mako the finest quality of brick at a
price that anyone contemplateing
building can afford to use in the erec
tion of a house at a cost not to exceed
the average frame structure. All will
concedo that a .brick house is more
comfortalbc the year around, is
nandsome structure, is more durable,
requires less expense for paint and
repairs, and above all is not nearly so
likely to burn down as a frame. This
firm expect to have manufactured
2,000,000 brick for the year 1899, ex
ceeding last year's product by 400,000,
During the winter of 1897.- Mr,
James Reed, one of the leading citi
zens and merchants of Clay, Clay Co
W. Va., struck his leg against a cake
of ice in such a manner as to bruise
it severely. It became very much
swollen and pained him so badly that
he could not walk without the aid of
crutches. He was treated by nhysi
clans, also used several kinds of lin
iment and two and a half gallons of
whiskey in bathing it, but nothin
gave any relief until he began usineChamberlain's Pain Balm. This
brought almost a complete cure in a
week'ji time and he believes that had
he not used this remedy his leg wouldhave had to be amputated. Pain Balmis unequaled for sprains, bruises and
rheumatism. For sale by K. D. Good
an, Druggist.
L. F. Madsen for first class photog
raphy and views. Mr. Madsen is an
artist ana guarantees his work to bt
strictly first class. Will be open or
Sundays from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. foi
sittings. Prices reasonable. Loca
Hon at the tent corner 6th and MaiE
streets, opposite city hall. 290--
me locally famous meal3 at the
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
be found anywhere. Sunerior food
prepared by professional cooks, served
uy courteous waiters rrom snowv
tables, leaves nothing to be desired,
Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
a toothsome delieht isu-t.f- .
tor saddle and harness repairing,
carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C,
Jones, next to S. Patty's.Bridge street.
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First
national Dank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to
12 m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m.
204-t- f
Notice.
Notice is hereby given that tny wife,
Mrs. Mary N.' Iiutenbeck, has left my
bed and board and I will not be respon-
sible for any debts contracted by her
after this date Oct. 24, 18QD.
290 2t THEODORE KUTENBECK.
A newly papered cottage- - of three
rooms for rent. Apply Mrs. Hume.
. .
292-6- t
FOUSALE A full set of stone cut-
ter's tools-- cheap. Inquire at Head-
light saloon. 295 3t
Texas vertical grain three Inch
flooring for sale cheaper luan it canbe laid down in the city. S. A.Clements. 295-4- t
Come and learn to dance while Prof.
Ford is in town. He guarantees to
teach or no charge. Private lessons at
all hours at Rosenthal Hatl. 291-7- t
For special caico sales see Rosen-
thal Bros.' ad. it
piiig ail
.
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STOVES AND RANGES.
Automatic Acetylene Generators.
Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.Quality
Unexcelled!
Superior Workman shin!4
Up-to-da- te" Styles!
tflen's "and Boys' Canvas Leggings. N. L. Rosenthal &, Co..
Railroad Ave.Metfs Leather Riding Leggings.
;Heavy Weight Ail-Wo- Black Jersey Leggings.LADIES'MISSES'
CHILD'S ) 'fcvery pair warranted
all-wo- ol Ladies made in full and General Merchandise!t three-quarte- r lengths.
Lad ies' overgaiters 25c a pair.
' Ladies' 1 overgaiters 50c a pair.
Headquarters for Rubber and Overshoes.
SPORLEDER BOOT AND SHOE CO.
Ranch trade
nlgftest prices paid for
For sound
ROSENTHAL BRO!argu m esee our w;
daws,
SlSe'uSide2.
$1.00 to $2.50.
Itreet.
Ridiiig Leggings.
Misses' and Child's lull length.
3
Trie Iprt
a Uautglflfi counter.
Tocla.
We have unpacked a line of Neckwear,
choice and select, rich in pattern and de-
sign, neat and nebby, in Tecks, Puffs,
Flowing Ends, Bows, Four-in-Han- ds and
flTThe Busy corner will be found good in every pha e and
feature. Reliable in its Qualities, Honesc iu its Methods, Pro- -
gressive in its Policies Reasonable end popular prices, where
customers cling-an- Satisfaction is lound. In our advertisement 3
we only tell you of a few money savers that await you here. 5
10,000 yards at 4c. J
We have placed on sale io.ooo yards of Calico a 4c at yard, your Jgpick, quantity unlimited. r3
10 yards Bleached Muslin 49 Cents
10 yards Sea Island Cotton
' 49 Cents
10 yards Gingham , 49 Cents
10 yards Outing Flannel 49 Cents
10 yards Plaid 49 Cents S
10 yards Cotton Flannel i .......... . ..49 Cents "ZZ
a
...
-- m
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Ladies', Misses' and Children's Undsfwear. W
String Ties, made only of the very best
silks, at the very moderate
......oUc
:
;
i . A careful and well assorted stock of Kid
Gloves is shown by us. Fall styles just Tnfant's and children's scarllet Vests and Pants
each. 24c
TVisses' Combination Suits
rn
fine and flexible.......
T adies' Ribbed Union Suits
J-
-' fleece lined, all 29c
sizes.
T adies' Jersey Ribbed Vests
"L bleached, nicely ? Cn
finished...... JJU
1
in. tacn and every ulove
sold by us is guaranteed
or your money back. The
"Lorna," our
$1.00 Glove,
in all shades, is a splendid
value. Try a pair.
All our gloves trieJ S Mosentlial ' Bro.&SENW ALD & BOH.both 'phones. 244-t- f
